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An Inspirational Combination of art and music
and a moving symbol of remembrance

The modest poppy is forever linked with the dedication of our armed forces, and

has become a symbol of the sacrifices made by previous generations so that we may

enjoy freedom today.

Inspired by this moving symbol of remembrance, the award-winning artist

Margaret Stevens has captured the delicate beauty of the "Field Poppy" in her

original artwork for this exquisite fine porcelain music box.

"Field Poppy" is issued in support of Royal British Legion Industries, which will

directly benefit from the sale of each music box. Topped by a hand-painted

sculptural poppy, "Field Poppy" plays the inspiring music of Hubert Parry's

'Jerusalem' - one of the nation's most popular and beautiful hymns.

To reserve your "Field Poppy" music box - fully backed by Bradford Editions'

365-day buy-back guarantee - simply complete the Priority Reservation Form or

call the Reservation Hotline free on 0800 652 4999 today.

BRADFORD EDITIONS 365-DAY BUY-BACK GUARAN I I I

If for any reason you are not completely satisfied, you may resell your music box to in at any t ime within ont yew

after you receive it. We will send you a cheque for the full issue price, without question.
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We have lift off

Pictured: The hovercraft

in action, soon to be

located at Morecambe

Pictured at bottom:

The Enniskillen crew and

the Atlantic 21 lifeboat

Bienwatch on the

Enniskillen inland

waterways
Photo: Colin Watson

Hovercraft to join
RIMLI's fleet
The first RNU rescue hovercraft
will be in operation as early as
January 2003, located in
Morecambe. The decision to go
ahead was made by the RNLI
Executive Committee after
successful trials in 2001. The
hovercraft will complement the
existing lifeboat service at
Morecambe.

Some preliminary trials took
place at Poole with further trials
at Hunstanton, Morecambe, Flint
and Southend-on-Sea using local
lifeboat crews. Tony Stankus,
RNLI hovercraft operations
manager was delighted with-the
trials. 'They proved the
hovercraft could withstand
damage, was easy to launch and
worked well over sand and mud
.. and the volunteer crews

could easily 'fly' the craft,' he
said. The trials demonstrated
that the hovercraft are capable
of reaching casualties in areas
that lifeboats either could not
operate or would take a long
time to reach, such as close
inshore and estuaries.

Morecambe was chosen as
the first location for an RNLI
rescue hovercraft for a number
of reasons. Tony Stankus
highlighted: 'its extensive mud
and sand flats that are
uncovered at low tide, plus areas
of quicksand that can prove
hazardous for the unwary'. It
was also considered appropriate
for the first hovercraft to be co-
located with a lifeboat station so
the lifeboat could provide
additional support if necessary.

Since the trials last year, the
hovercraft has been modified for
search and rescue. This has

included increasing the length,
stability, buoyancy and thrust,
and decreasing the noise level.
Currently trials are taking place
to check that modifications have
worked and to make final
adjustments. Also, training/
crewing requirements are being
sorted and guidelines
highlighting the limitations of the
hovercraft are being drafted.

Initially, there will be
temporary housing for the
hovercraft at Morecambe, using
the existing infrastructure. After
one season, Tony Stankus
predicts that the hovercraft will
have proved itself to be 'a
useful, safe and effective mode
of search and rescue'. At that
point the RNLI will make a
planning application, and it
hopes to be fully operational
with a permanent station in
2004.

First inland station
Another first for the RNLI is the
success of the inland station at
Lough Erne, Enniskillen in Northern
Ireland. Two Atlantic inshore
lifeboats are now stationed at
Lough Erne - one on the Upper
Lough and one on the Lower
Lough.

Michael Vlasto, RNLI operations
director commented: 'Extending

the lifeboat sen/ice inland is a
natural extension of its purpose,
although it has presented some
new challenges.'

He praised the actions of the
Enniskillen volunteer lifeboat
crew. Since the station opened in
May 2002, the crew, including a
policeman, company director
and a housewife, have launched
the lifeboats 20 times, rescuing
16 people.

www.lifeboats.org.uk



Stop Press!

An RNLI beach rescue lifeguard gives safety advice to a family enjoying a day out on
Bournemouth beach, in Dorset

Beach Rescue teams up with the Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme to save lives
Students working towards the Duke of Edinburgh's Gold Award were
able, for the first time, to work with the RNLI's team of lifeguards on
Sandbanks beach in Poole.

The students, from Wiltshire, were based in the Poole area from
6-10 August 2002. They trained in how to approach the general public
and the water safety messages that need to be communicated to
holidaymakers using the beach. The students also found out about
various aspects of the RNLI's work, which included training with the
lifeguards, a visit to Poole lifeboat station and a demonstration of boat
safety issues.

The students then worked in small groups on the local beaches,
approaching families and children to highlight important beach safety
messages and also to explain the role of the Beach Rescue team. The
team distributed a new water safety leaflet designed specifically for
this event.

'We are delighted to be participating in this initiative,' said Ian
Ductcett, Duke of Edinburgh coordinator for Wiltshire. 'It is exactly the
type of opportunity that meets the criteria for our students to achieve
their Gold Award. We are hopeful it might lead to students deciding to
make a long term commitment to voluntary work for the RNLI.1

The school holidays are the busiest time of year for the lifeguards,
when many families enjoy visits to the seaside but are often unaware of
the potential dangers. The lifeguards hope that the RNLI advice will help
to reduce the many preventable accidents and deaths that occur every
year around our beaches.

The RNLI estimates that there are several thousand potentially life-
threatening incidents each summer on UK beaches and many more
incidents that require the help of a qualified lifeguard. Last year, Beach
Rescue lifeguards were located in just five areas in the south and
southwest for a limited season. In that time they helped more than
3,700 people, dealing with many types of incidents, major and minor.

In addition to the advice provided by the lifeguards, the RNLI also
produces free safety information aimed at children and adults. Get
Splashed is a full-colour water safety booklet aimed at 7-10 year olds. Be
Safe at the Seaside is a clear and easy-to-read booklet for older readers.
Children (and adults) can also log on to www.H1eboats.org.uk/splashed.asp.

Legacy Promotion Campaign
Legacies are the biggest source of voluntary income to
the voluntary sector - around £1.5bn every year, but they
are especially important to the RNLI, Last year three-
quarters (E78.4m) of its voluntary Income came from this
source.

About 28,000 wills a year contain a charitable bequest -
around 12% of all wills that go to probate. Despite all the
efforts charities have made to persuade more of their
supporters to help in this way, this proportion has
remained the same for more than 10 years.

What is remarkable is that 67% of the population say that
they support charities on a regular basis, yet so few give
in this special way. Although the RNLI's income from
legacies has been strong in recent years, the numbers
are showing signs of decline and the recent fall in the
value of shares is likely to have a significant detrimental
effect on legacy income.

With this in mind, the RNLI has joined with more than 80
other charities to promote legacy giving. This is the
biggest joint venture ever to have taken place in the
voluntary sector. The campaign started at the end of
September and will last for three years

Legacies are a satisfying way to make a significant
difference to the causes we really feel passionate about.
They are also completely free of tax.

For further information about the Legacy Promotion
Campaign, visit www.rememberacharity.org.uk.
For information about how to leave a gift in your will to
the RNLI, contact John Marshall on 01202 663032

RNLI charter and bye-laws
The Queen, in Privy Council, has authorised amendments
to the RNLI charter and bye-laws which were put to the
AGM earlier this year. The changes enable the charity to
legally operate lifesaving and relief services on fresh as
well as salt water. The new objects clause states:

'The objects of the Institution shall be. first, to save lives,
promote safety and provide relief from disaster at sea
and, secondly, to save lives, promote safety and provide
relief from disaster on inland waters'

Please note the consequent changes in terminology:

Now
The Council
The Trustee Committee
Advisory Committees*
The Executive Team
The Senior Management
Group

" Though each committee will retain its working title, e.g.
Operations Committee, Fundraising Committee.

Previously
The Committee of Management
The Executive Committee
Standing Committees
The Senior Management Team
First Reports

I



Isle of Man sculpture unveiled
A striking
memorial,
commemorating
the founding of
the RNLI and
honouring
lifeboats through
the ages, has
been unveiled at
Douglas, the Isle
of Man

The sculpture, by internationally renowned artist Michael Sandle,
depicts Sir William Hillary and crew striving to save survivors from
the Saint George, wrecked in Douglas Bay in 1830.

It comes to the town at a fitting time, as the Douglas lifeboat
celebrates the 200th anniversary of its founding. The bronze
cenotaph was unveiled on 29 June 2002 and was funded by the
Arts Council together with the Henry Moore Foundation.

The unveiling of the memorial by his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of the Isle
of Man, Air Marshal Ian Macfadyen (pictured to the left of sculpture, at the front).
Also pictured (from left to right) is David Cretney MHK, Minister for Tourism and
Leisure, Sally, the wife of the Governor, Michael Sandle, Mr Eddie Lowey MLC and
the lifeboat guard of honour.
Picture: Roger Dram, Douglas liteboa!

Outstanding
rescue award
In the Spring issue of the
Lifeboat magazine, we included a
write-up of the rescue of three
people from their capsized
speedboat by the Trearddur Bay
lifeboat. The Atlantic 75
helmsman Chris Pritchard has
now been chosen to receive
the Walter and Elizabeth
Groombridge Award, for the
most meritorious service
performed by the crew of an
Atlantic inshore lifeboat. This is
on top of the Thanks of the
Institution on Vellum he was
awarded.

In the official report of the
rescue, Andy Ctift, divisional
inspector of lifeboats for the
west commented: 'Chris
displayed a great deal of skill and
seamanship to conduct a search
pattern in the prevailing
conditions,' and praised the
teamwork of the Trearddur Bay
and Holyhead lifeboats.

Ipswich divisional
base now open
The new RNLI eastern divisional
base was opened in Ipswich, on
20 July 2002. Eric Freeman,
deputy chairman of the RNLI
Search and Rescue Committee,
cut the tape and declared the
base officially open. The
premises on Ransomes
Europark, Ipswich, replaces the
Central Avenue base, providing a
larger working area for the
administrative and engineering
staff as well as training/meeting
venue and improved stores
facility.

Divisional inspector of
lifeboats, east, Martyn Smith is
delighted with the new base,
'The new facility will enable us
to offer a better service to our
volunteer crew and supporters.
The whole team is privileged to
be working in such excellent
conditions.'

1www.lifeboats.org.uk



Cool
Matthew
radios for
help
Eight year old Matthew
Edgar received a letter
of thanks from Andrew
Freemantle, chief
executive of the RNLI,
in recognition of his
brave and calm
behaviour during a
frightening ordeal at
Ramsgate

Matthew was out in a small
motorboat, Rebecca, with his
father, when the boat broke down
and was cast upon the rocks of
the south breakwater, in rough
conditions.

While his father battled to keep
the boat off the rocks. Matthew
stayed calm and called Port
Control. He managed to let the
Port Control know their situation
and location.

A local workboat, Bumble,
came to help Rebecca, at which
point Matthew's dad was in the

water attempting to push the boat
off the rocks. While his father
climbed back in, Bumble passed a
line to Matthew, which he took
and secured, enabling it to hold
Rebecca off the breakwater.

The inshore lifeboat arrived
and towed Rebecca into the
harbour. Matthew's father was
proud of Matthew's actions and
thanked the Port Control for:
'assisting my son to remain calm
under what, for him, were
terrifying circumstances'. At the
age of eight, Matthew knew
enough to operate the radio and
maintained communication with
Port Control, giving them clear
information.

In recognition of his bravery,
Matthew was invited to visit the
RNLI headquarters, where he
toured the offices, looked around
the lifeboats and then met up
with Andrew Freemantle, who
praised the boy's 'brave actions'
in an official letter of thanks.

Palace party
RNLI supporters gathered outside
Buckingham Palace, before
attending a royal garden party in
the presence of Her Majesty The
Queen on 16 July.

Pictured from left to right: Andrew Parker

from Skegness lifeboat station; Charles

Townsley from Southwold lifeboat station;

Kelly Allan from Portrush lifeboat station.

Robert Charlton from Beaumaris lifeboat

station; Richard Multon, fundraiser from

Dorking in Surrey; Daniel Shannon from

Sennen Cove lifeboat station

Pictured top left

Matthew Edgar receives

his letter of thanks and a

goody bag from Andrew

Freemantle, chief

executive, RNLI

Pictured above:

Matthew enjoys a tour

of the lifeboats at Poole,
Dorset

I



Storm Force event blows
into Chatham Dockyard

A family event staged at the
lifeboat display within Chatham
Dockyard was a great success on
20 and 21 July.

Over 500 people visited the
Dockyard that weekend. Many
people of all ages attended, and
Storm Force members were
allowed into the Dockyard free of
charge.

The children were welcomed
by Stormy Stan and there were
many activities to entertain
them.

Lifeboat enthusiasts helped
children with boat building.

They queued up to enter
competitions to win VIP visits to
Whitstable lifeboat station and
RNLI branded fleeces. Under 11s
sketched a lifeboat in the
collection and over 11 s wrote a
story of a rescue by one of the
boats in the collection.

The children particularly
enjoyed looking at and climbing
on the displayed D class inflatable
lifeboat.

Many of the children also had
fun dressing up in RNLI crew kit
from the past and present and
were stunned at the difference.

Pictured lop left: Stormy Stan and
Shanna Wilson
Middle left: The Martin family enjoying
the activies
Above: Child dressed up in the old
lifeboat crew kit
Left: Stormy greets Jonathan Booth

Euro changes
Irish RNLI members have been
paying their subscription payments
in Euros since January 2002.

Over the last few years the
Irish currency has devalued in
relation to pounds sterling. This
has now reached such an extent
that it has been necessary to
make an adjustment to bring the
Irish membership rates into line
with those paid by RNLI
members in the United Kingdom.
These changes took place on the
1 September 2002.

The new rates are as follows:

Minimum subscription rates

Current New
UK Irish

rate rates
Shoreline £18 €26
Joint Shoreline £30 €45
Offshore £48 €72

Joint Offshore £84 €126
Governor £60 €90
Joint Governor £105 €156
Life Governor £1,200 €1.850
Storm Force £5 €7.50
Storm Force Group £1 €1.50
Per Person (min 10)

All subscription rates are
reviewed annually and are
adjusted when necessary to take
account of increases in the cost
of providing membership.
Members have said that they
prefer small increases on a
regular basis rather than large,
infrequent increases, but this
needs to be balanced against the
cost of reprinting materials. The
last increase in subscription rates
was 2000 and the RNLI expects
that a modest increase will be
necessary in late 2003.

It is important to note that the
above rates detail the minimum
amount for each membership
group. Many supporters
generously give more every year
for their membership.

For any queries regarding this
matter or any other aspect of RNLI
membership, please call our help
desk +44 1202 663234 or email
mpelleymounter@rnli.org.uk.

iwww.lifeboats.org.uk



GREAT RAIL JOURNEYS

USA COAST TO COAST

2003 Departure Dates and Costs

22 April £2250 8.22 July £2490

6 May £2350 2.9 Sept £2490

3 June £2390 30 Sept £2390

17 June £2490

New York to the Rockies and California

Travel with the UK's leading specialist in holidays

by rail on this fantastic 20-day tour across the

USA, A friendly and experienced tour manager

will accompany you throughout your holiday so sit

back, relax and enjoy some of the most scenic

ports of this vast country including the

magnificent Rockies, the breathtaking Grand

Canyon and the scenic Pacific Coast

Day I » Tuesday - Fly London to New York

British Airways to New York for three nights.

Day 2 * Sightseeing in New York

An introduction to the 'Big Apple' followed by a
cruise round Manhattan.

Day 3 * Free in New York

A free day with something for everyone.

Day 4 * South to Washington

By train to Washington for two nights. Sightseeing of
the main attractions included.

Day 5 » A free day in Washington

Perhaps a visit to the Aeronautical Museum.

Day 6 * All aboard for Chicago!

Travel on the Capitol Limited overnight to Chicago.
After dinner relax in the top deck observation
lounge before retiring to your
comfortable sleeper.

Day 7 * Chicago - the Windy City

After a sightseeing break, it's 'All
Aboard' the California Zephyr for
the journey to Colorado, gateway to
the Rockies.

Day 8 » In Denver, the mile high city

Morning arrival in Denver for two nights.

Day 9 # To the Rocky Mountains

A full-day coach excursion to visit the National Park.

Day 10 * Through Colorado

Leave Denver by coach and travel via Colorado
Springs to La Junta for an overnight stay.

Day 11 # Colorado. New Mexico and Arizona

Travel on the Southwest Chief double deck daytime
train through New Mexico and Arizona to Flagstaff
for two nights.

Day 12 * Walnut Canyon and the Painted Desert

An excursion into the desert landscapes of Arizona.

Day 13 * The Grand Canyon

Head along 'Route 66' and join the steam-hauled
Grand Canyon Railway bound for the Canyon. In
the evening join the Southwert Chief for the
overnight journey to Los Angeles.

Day 14 * The Queen Mary at Long Beach

Stay in Long Beach for two nights on board the RMS
Queen Mary, now a unique hotel, including a tour.

Day 15 *To Universal Studios

An exciting day out in Universal Studios, Hollywood

Day 16 » Along the Pacific Coast to San Francisco

A daytime journey on the Coast Starlight along the
Pacific coast to San Francisco for three nights.

Day 17 • San Francisco and Alcatraz

A sightseeing tour and visit to the
island of Alcatraz for a fascinating tour
of the former penitentiary.

Day 18 * Free time in San Francisco

Ride the cable cars or visit Chinatown.

Day 19 »The flight home

Fly British Airways to London with
arrival on Day 20 (Sunday).

tiMum*

What's Included

• Air flights by British Airways.

• Fifteen nights room-only hotel

accommodation.

Rail travel throughout. Meals and

2-berth standard bedroom

included on all overnight train

journeys (3 nights).

• All excursions as detailed in the

itinerary.

• All transfers and baggage

handling at hotels and stations.

• Services of a Tour Manager

throughout.

Call now for your brochure

01904 521982
LINES OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 0900 - I 700

xiilo

J O U R N E Y S AS GREAT AS THE DESTINATIONS

GREAT RAIL JOURNEYS
SAVIOUR HOUSE.9 ST SAVIOURGATE.fORK TOI BNL
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Letter
of the
quarter

Memorial arboretum goes ahead
Following on from the appeal in the letters page of the winter issue of the Lifeboat, I am pteased to
announce that we have reached our target of £5,000. We have secured a plot at the National
Memorial Arboretum in honour of lifeboatmen and women.

We have also received additional funds, donated specifically to provide wooden benches and a
flagpole for the house flag. Block Stone Ltd of Chesterfield have donated a large block of stone on
which a local sculptor is now working, on site, to produce a fitting centrepiece for the plot.

Tree planting will take place this autumn. We hope to hold an official handover and dedication
of the plot to the RNLI in September 2003.

We are leaving the appeal open for the time being because we wish to raise a little more money
if possible, to cover the cost of additional items such as a bronze memorial tablet for the site.

The fundraising committee would like to thank all those who have contributed to the appeal
and made this memorial possible.

Philip Theaker
Chairman, Burton St Mowden branch

01283 713942
Congratulations to all the fundraising committee, who have worked so hard to make this memorial
plot a reality. Perhaps a bottle of Old Pulteney whisky would help you to celebrate your success.

Norwegian
cruising
Recently my wife and I had
the privilege of taking the
Norwegian coastal voyage

- a round trip from Bergen to
Kirknes, near the Russian border
with Norway, and back. This was a
truly wonderful experience and
one that I could recommend to
anyone.

On the trip I came across two
lifeboats of the Norwegian fleet.
The larger vessel was based in the
fishing village of Stamsund,
towards the southern end of the
Lofoten Islands, north of the arctic
circle. The smaller vessel is based
on the mainland in the town of
Kristiansund, which is situated
south of the city of Trondheim.

Keep up the good work.
Eric Brooks

Cannock, Staffs

Sub support
I am the submarine marine and
nuclear engineering drafting
officer at NMA Gosport, but my
voluntary and self-appointed job is
the 'heads liaison officer'. Being
an old and bold submariner, I have
always maintained that the heads
(that's the toilet to any land-lubbers
out there - Edl must be an
attractive and welcoming room.
To this end the heads have been
festooned with indoor plants and
pictures. Prior to entering, you are
confronted by the following sign:
'Once you have completed your

ablutions please spare a few
pence for the RNLI'

And there among the flowers
and talking fish is the lifeboat
collection box, which is emptied
every year by the local box
collection man. If we had a bottle
of Old Pulteney whisky, then it
would be glued to a shelf and
raffled off for Christmas. The
money raised would then be
added to the annual box collection.

Lt Cdr Dave Hubbard
NMA Gosport, Hampshire

Sorry Dave, no whisky this time. But
keep up your great work. It just
goes to show that collection boxes
get into the strangest places.

Chasing the
Chavasses
While on holiday in Cornwall, my
daughter noticed a small
boathouse (now a private
dwelling) at Chirch Cove to the
east of Lizard Point. It had an
inscription to the effect that the
boathouse was erected and
presented to the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution in 1887 in
loving memory of Thomas and
Miriam Chavasse and the
Reverend Horace and Margaret
Chavasse.

I wonder if anyone can tell me
how it came about that these
people were commemorated at
this particular spot, and why. The
youngest son of Thomas and
Miriam was Francis Chavasse, a
well-loved former Bishop of
Liverpool (my home city), who
had a particularly distinguished
family, some of whom were
known to my father.

Ruth Lambert
Hurstpierpoint, West Sussex

If any reader knows the story behind
the boathouse inscription, please
write to the Lifeboat magazine. We
will pass the information on to Mrs
Lambert and may include it in a
future issue.

www.lifeboats.org.uk



Win a
bottle!

Early learning so
valuable
I regularly read the Lifeboat
magazine and am often filled with
anger and amazement about
people both on shore and in the
water, who put their own lives and
that of others at risk through
ignorance and lack of respect for
the sea and then subsequently
have to be rescued by the lifeboat.

The dedication and bravery of
the men and women of the
lifeboat crews is always
appreciated by those who are
rescued (and their loved ones), but
wouldn't it be better if in some
cases they didn't have to put their
lives on the line in the first place?

I was therefore delighted to
read in the summer issue about
the Storm Force new members
pack for children. I fully intend to
enroll my three young grandsons
now, in the hope that they will
develop a lifelong interest in the
RNLI and, at the same time, learn
about the joys and the dangers of
the seaside environment.

Sue Allsworth
Fowlmere, Nr Royston, Herts

/ am sure you will be please to see

the enthusiastic reply to the new
pack from Bonnie Pascoe (below).

Storm Force
success
Dear Stormy Stan
Thank you for my official
member's pack. Its really wicked
and cool. I drew this picture of
you with your lifejacket on.

I am now an official member
of the RNLI crew. I am really
pleased. I live by the seaside so
this pack is very useful to me.

Bonnie Pascoe

Storm Force member
Thank you Bonnie. Stormy Stan and

Eric are delighted that you like your
new pack.

Jubilee support
I thought you might enjoy seeing this rather different picture of the
Dungeness lifeboat.

I took it during the Parade of the Services that was part of the
Queen's jubilee celebrations on 4 June. A great day and it was
wonderful to see the RNLI taking part.

I used to live about half a mile from the Shoreham-by-Sea station
and was only too aware of the terrible conditions that the crew had to
endure. I'm now well and truly land-locked, but whenever possible I
always visit the nearest lifeboat station, just to keep in touch.

Valerie Blackburn
Harrogate, North Yorkshire

Inland support for
sea rescue
I have so much admiration for the
lads and lassies of the RNLI. It
started from childhood visiting the
east coast of Yorkshire, on happy
day trips with my parents. Dad
always showed an interest in
boats and the lifeboat visit was
always a must.

Now in my fifties, I am an avid
supporter, although I must admit I
have a phobia of water, never
daring to board rowing boats or
barges. This proves in fact that
your supporters come from all
walks of life - born and bred 70
miles from the nearest coastline -
I am proud to be a very small part
of the team.

G Workman

Wheatley Hills, Doncaster

Inver House
Distillers, the
makers of Old
Pulteney whisky,
have kindly agreed
to give away a
bottle of the
genuine maritime
malt to our 'Letter
of the quarter'. So
if you've got any
burning issues to
get off your chest
about lifeboats or a
related subject, put
your pen to paper
and send your
letter to:

Your Letters,
The Lifeboat, RNLI,
West Quay Road,
Poole,

Dorset BH151 HZ

or email us at

theliteboat@rnli.org.uk

All letters intended
for consideration
should be clearly
marked 'For
Publication'.

For further discussion visit our website: www lifeboats.org.uk
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Surf 'n' turf beach footie
Bournemouth beach 17 August 2002
Team event for groups of five people

The great Liverpool manager Bill Shankly once
said 'football's not a matter of life and death,
it's much more important than that'. Well, on
Bournemouth beach this summer, a football

turnament helped the RNLI to save lives.

(hat a day
Over 80 people from all over the south headed for
Bournemouth beach on Saturday, 17 August 2002 to take part
in the RNLI's first ever beach event.

Mixed teams of five braved the heat to compete in the footie
and win lots of great prizes. The competition was closely
fought, with crowds cheering the teams along. Finally after
four hours of tough competition the final took place between
the AA and Oakdale Cs, with the AA taking the trophy.

As well as the footie, local radio station Fire 107.6FM
provided music, broadcasting live from the beach all afternoon.

jer pressure - party time
ts the sun went down over Bournemouth beach 300 people

headed for the pier and partied on 'til late with Dubheart and
sounds from Fire 107.6FM's top DJ Chris Bailey.

Thanks to all our sponsors
The RNLI would like to thank the

following companies for giving their
time and donating prizes for the day:

Fire 107.6FM
Just Add Water

Imax Sheridan Bournemouth
Fat Face Ltd

Badger Brewery
Ringwood Brewery

Lotto
DV8

m2 Clothing

The winning team from the AA, plus reserves:
Mark Quinn; Sasha Westcott; Joe Toghill;
Wayne Fearnhead; Steve Blazier; Jamie
Stanling; Wendy Evans; Lacey Kempton.

B



The crew can do their job
because people like you

use a Lifeboats MasterCard.

To save lives at sea our brave crews have to be well-trained and well-equipped.

This is why we need you, with a Lifeboats MasterCard, onboard. Sign up today

and The Royal Bank of Scotland will donate £10 to the RNLl. And the more you use the card, V*fcHl

JKTflT'K!dBanl1 ^e tDetter e(^uiPPec*tne crews w'" become - 80% of the £1m raised so far by

£L.»» the MasterCard is from the Bank's further donations of 25p for every £100 spent.

Call the RNLl free on 0800 543 210 or return the coupon for more details and an application form.

G Yes, I'm interested in the Lifeboats MasterCard and would like an application form. Or call free on 0800 543 210

Narne Address

Postcode Phone No.

Send to:
Lifeboats MasterCard,
Corporate Relations.
RNLl.
West Quay Road,
Poole,

L1AUD2 Dorset BH151HZ.



Forthcoming events
2002
October

27
28

Round hay Romp, Roundhay Park, Leeds
10km and 5km runs in Roundhay Park

Dublin City Marathon, Dublin, Ireland
26 miles run through the streets of Dublin

November
Manchester Velodrome Indoor Abseil, Manchester Velodrome
Swing from the rafters at our indoor abseil this November - but hurry as places are limited

24 The Solent Saunter, Victoria Country Park, Netley, Southampton
A 5km race along the tracks of this lovely country park on the shores of the Solent

December
RNLI Reindeer Run, Margam Park, near Port Talbot, South Wales
A 10km run around one of Wales' most beautiful country parks

The Lifeboat Ball, Intercontinental Hotel, Hyde Park

1

31
31

Parachuting, various
Dare you jump out of a plane for charity? Raise money and have a go at the same time

Whitewater Rafting, River Tay
A wet and wild challenge for individuals or groups of friends, colleagues or families

2003
January

19
February

The Cotswold Canter, Burford School, Burford, Oxon
A 10km road/multi-terrain race through the villages of the Cotswolds near Burford

F
Goodwood Gallop, Goodwood Motor Racing Circuit, Chichester, West Sussex
A10 mile (traffic-free) race around the track and paths of the Goodwood motor racing circuit

2003 Flora London Marathon, London
This was the 22nd year of the worlds largest marathon. Let's make it an even bigger one next year

16
April

13
For more information on taking part please call
01202 663234 or email adventure@rnli.org.uk



THE LIFEBOAT

Mersey class lifeboat
ON-1166
Lincolnshire Poacher
Cost £460,221
Funding Provided by a
major donation to The
Lincolnshire Lifeboat
Appeal by the John and
Lucille Van Geett
Charitable Trust

THE CREW

Coxswain/Mechanic
J Irving
Ciew Members
1 Johnson
R Watson
E Epton
D Sellers
S Wymer
G Abbott

SKEGNESS LIFE BOAT
STATION

Established 1825
Previous Medals
Thanks on Vellum. 1998

THE CASUALTY

Lone yachisman and the
vac hi Wing

THE CONDITIONS

Weather Cloudy
Visibility Good 5/10 miles
Wind NNWForce5
Sea state Rough

Skegness all-weather lifeboat and crew

'Run-of-the-mill1 job turns into heroic
rescue, as Skegness lifeboat
Lincolnshire Poacher saves life of solo
yacht skipper aground in pounding surf

Rescue
a dramatic struggle

becomes

Cold, tired and wet, the lone
skipper of the yacht Wing had
been without sleep for nearly two
days when his yacht ran aground
on the Long Sands, south of
Skegness, on the morning of
5 May 2002. As rough seas and a
chilling north northwest Force 5
wind pounded his yacht harder
and harder onto the sandbank,
the Skegness lifeboat
Lincolnshire Poacher was
launched, with Coxswain John
Irving in command.

On tow, the yacht Wing

www.lifeboats.org.uk



Escorted to safety

John recounts how he first thought this would be a
straightforward launch. 'I wasn't perturbed by the
weather - and the job seemed to be run-of- the-mill.
We were to locate and help re-float a vessel that had
run aground in the Wash, and then escort it to safety.'

Initial reports indicated that the yacht was believed
to be aground to the seaward side of the Long Sands,
the treacherous sandbanks in the Parlour Channel, to
the south of Skegness. But as the lifeboat raced to
the stricken yacht, new information placed her inside
the channel.

As they approached the sandbanks, the wind
had increased to Force 6 but, more significantly, it
now became clear for the first time that the job would
be much more difficult than expected- The stricken
yacht was trapped on the inside of the sandbanks,
with the weather driving her further up the bank,
making approach and rescue much more difficult and
hazardous.

Rapidly assessing the situation, John changed his
plans and tried to get alongside the yacht. Thwarted
by the rough seas, 2m swells and crashing surf, he
tried to manoeuvre the lifeboat in order to fire a rocket
line to secure a tow to the Wing. However, in the
confusion it proved difficult to get the yacht's skipper
to take cover. By the time a line was successfully fired
aboard, he was too tired to haul it on deck and make it
fast.

While the lifeboat moved to and fro in the surf,
often touching the sandbank itself, John began
to appreciate the advantages of working with a good
depth of water under his keel. As he tried
to manoeuvre the lifeboat into position, breaking
waves kept driving him back.

When a particularly large wave swept
over the yacht, John feared the
worst: 'I was really concerned for the
yachtsman, and knew that he was in
big trouble. The yacht was now being
pounded onto the sandbank by the
surf and was likely to lose its mast
and keel/

Fancy footwork
saves the day
For an instant, on his final approach, the distance
between the boats'narrowed to inches. Seizing his
chance, Third Mechanic David Sellars stepped
nimbly across the gap between the boats, and
boarded the Wing. As the lifeboat dropped back,
David quickly secured the towline - and the
Lincolnshire Poacher was able to tow the yacht to
safety. By this time, the exhausted skipper of the
yacht had already gone below and immediately
fallen fast asleep.

At one point the rough seas made the towline
jump out of the fairlead, but David spotted it
immediately and averted disaster. But in the
process, a large wave threw him down and his
head struck a deck fitting - only his helmet saving
him from serious injury.

For his inspired
leadership and
quick thinking,
Coxswain John
Irving received a
letter of
appreciation from
the Chief Executive
of the RNLI; and
David Sellars
received a letter of
thanks from the
Chairman of the
RNLI for his
selfless courage.

'Although it
turned into
one of my
most
difficult
shouts as
coxswain,
it was good
to see that
all the hours
of training
paid off, and
the crew
all acted
instinctively
to give their
very best.'

Coxswain
John Irving



Surfers saved in
lightning rescue dash

THE LIFEBOAT

Atlantic 75 lifeboat B-731
Dorothy 5*Jin*
Funding A generous gift
from Mf Rag Dawe of
Hereford

THE CREW

Senior Helrrisman
Aubrey Diggle
Crew Members
Anthony Summers
David Ricketts

TREARDDLJR BAY
LIFEBOAT STATION

Established 1967
Previous Medals. Bronze
19711x21

THE CASUALTY

Two surfers

THE CONDITIONS

Weather Fair
Visibility 1/4 mile*
Wind NW Force 8
Sea state: High

As senior helmsman Aubrey Diggle was leaving
the boathouse on the morning of 23 February
2002, a surfer reported that two of his colleagues
were being swept away. Looking out to sea,
Aubrey instantly summed up the situation, and
realised that the surfers were indeed in danger, for
they were in a known tidal rip that was rapidly
taking them out to sea.

Aubrey fired two maroons to summon the
lifeboat crew and telephoned the Coastguard. The
launch was authorised, with Aubrey at the helm,
and Anthony Summers and David Ricketts as crew.

Rip-tide drags surfers out to sea
From its sheltered launch site on the northern
shore, the Atlantic 75 lifeboat Dorothy Selina
surged into the high seas, with breaking waves of
up to 4m, although it was initially protected from
the full strength of the northwesterly Force 7-8
winds. The surfers were still in the bay but caught
in the dangerously powerful rip-tide running along
the southern side of the bay. Using his excellent
knowledge of the local seas, Aubrey kept to the
sheltered northern shore as long as possible,
heading for the surfers who were some 100m
south of a large outcrop of rocks known as Cod
Rocks.

Once the lifeboat left the lee of the rocks, it was
exposed to the full brunt of the seas running into
the bay. Aubrey steered the boat down sea at first,
then turned head to sea to allow the crew to pick
up the surfers. They had just got them aboard, but
not properly secured, when a large wave, some 2-
3m high, hit the lifeboat. Aubrey instinctively
headed into the wave, while the crew used their
feet to hold the surfers down.

Lifeboat swamped
Applying full power, Aubrey headed as fast as
he could for the shelter of Cod Rocks. But just
50m from safety, a steep wave of 3-4m began to
break ahead of them. Throttling back, he squared
up to it. The bow was completely buried as a huge
wave of water swamped the boat, pushing the

boat to starboard. Keeping his nerve, Aubrey
increased power and turned to port, as the Atlantic
surfaced safely- Gaining the shelter of Cod Rocks
once more, the lifeboat soon returned to station.

Courage recognised
For his courage and exceptional seamanship in
safely steering the lifeboat in conditions that were
at the limit of its capabilities, senior helmsman
Aubrey Diggle received a letter of appreciation
from the Chief Executive of the RNLi; while
helmsman Anthony Summers and crew member
David Ricketts both received letters of
commendation from operations director Michael
Vlasto for their swift teamwork and commitment.

Although the rescue only lasted 11 minutes, it
amply demonstrates the quick thinking that saves
lives.

Aubrey Diggle, pictured left, receiving a letter of appreciation

from Peter Nicolson, Chairman of the RNLI, for saving two surfers

www.1ifeboats.org.uk



It was a dark and stormy night...
The Invergordon lifeboat Douglas Aikman Smith
was launched just before midnight on 10 May
2002, following reports that two craft were
overdue at Golspie, in winds of Force 5-6. Contact
was soon established with the 11m yacht Regulus,
which had suffered engine failure. The other,
smaller craft was a 5m dinghy - with no radio or
life saving equipment - which had failed to return
having set out to search for the Regulus.

Within the hour, the lifeboat was alongside the
Regulus and established that its skipper - and
his dog - were safe.

While the skipper tried to anchor his boat, the
lifeboat began a search for the missing dinghy. A
helicopter joined the search and after the dinghy's
sole occupant used his mobile telephone to give

an indication of his position to the Coastguard, it
was spotted by the helicopter and located by the
lifeboat shortly after 2am.

In 30 knot winds, the dinghy was towed safely
to the harbour at Golspie. The lifeboat returned to
the Regulus and at 3.30am
began to tow her to Golspie,
returning to station at 6.25am.

Coxswain Coutts and his
crew were commended by
the operations director of the
RNLI for their teamwork and
commitment on this long
service conducted in
darkness and in poor
conditions.

The Invergordon lifeboat,
Douglas Aikman Smith

When you join their Official Membership Motoring Scheme
the RNLI will receive 2.5% of your premium

.'•• We've been voted road rescue 'Best Buy' for the 4th time in a row by the UK's leading consumer
testing magazine, that's just one of the reasons why the RNLI has made us their official membership
motoring scheme* when travelling within the UK and Republic of Ireland.

.-• As a member or supporter of the RNLI, we'll give you up to 15% discount on rates that are already
competitive. We'll also donate 2.5% of your premium to the RNLI to help with their lifesaving work.
We provide a complete range of cover from just £5 a month and as an exclusive service, we'll recover
any length of trailer.

.'•• Our rapid reactions, technical expertise, superb value and totally personal service mean that
whatever you need, you get the response you're looking for. So join today, just quote special rate
code: RNLI LB 10/02.

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

•*t CnvW Ha Ktm

BRITANNIA FT f
RESCUELJ

RNLI members A supporters

receive up to 15% discount

Call 0800 591563 or visit www.britanniarescue.com/RNLI
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All-night rescue
of trawler and crew

THE LIFEBOAT

Severn class lifeboat
ON-1255
Altc and Christina Dykes
Funding: Legacies of Helen
C Dykes and Robert
Buchanan

THE CREW

Coxswain
David Hurford
Crew Members
Mark Griddle
Richard Fowler
Simon James
Nigel Con I ton
John Ashlord

TORBAV LIFEBOAT
STATION
Established 1866
Previous Medals
Thanks on Vellum 1999

THE CASUALTY

Fishing vessel Our Johanna

THE CONDITIONS

Weather Gal*
Visibility Very good
10/30 miles
Wind: SE Force 9S
Sea state. Rough

While others enjoyed a Saturday night out on
the evening of 6 April 2002, the five-man
crew of the fishing vessel Our Johanna were
drifting, powerless, in heavy seas

It was shortly before 10pm that her skipper
contacted the Brixham coastguard to report that his
boat had suffered a gearbox failure some 18 miles
southeast of Berry Head.

A few minutes later, the Torbay lifeboat Alec and
Christina Dykes was launched, with six crew
aboard. As the lifeboat slammed through the heavy
seas, the crew of Our Johanna would have to drift
for a further hour before the lifeboat - and any
hope of salvation - reached them.

However experienced the crew, the conditions
were a real trial, with a Force 9 southeasterly gate,
rough seas and a 7m swell. As the boat rolled in
the turbulent seas, with waves swamping her
decks, the crew could only pray that the lifeboat
would reach her in time.

A long night ahead
When the lifeboat eventually arrived, it was only
the beginning of a drama that would last the rest
of the night.

In situations like this, it isn't always easy to
decide whether just to rescue the crew or to
attempt to save the stricken vessel. But if the
crew think there's a chance of saving the vessel,
they will.

As both boats were tossed about in heavy seas
and driving spray, in constant danger of crashing
into each other, it took nearly an hour to transfer a
line and secure it so that a tow could begin.
Although the trawler had lowered its beams to
provide extra stability, this made a difficult task
even more complicated.

Finally, just after midnight, a line was secured
and the lifeboat could begin the slow and difficult
task of towing the trawler through the near gale to
safety.

Making only two and a half knots, dawn had
broken by the time they reached the sanctuary of
Brixham harbour. Here it was necessary to secure
the trawler alongside the lifeboat, which was far
from easy in the conditions. But, with a little help
from the harbour pilot boat, this was managed and
Our Johanna was safely secured just before 6am -
some eight hours after the drama began.

In recognition of their courage, perseverance,
seamanship and teamwork the crew received
a letter of thanks from the Chief Executive of
the RNLI.

The Torbay lifeboat Alec
and Christina Dykes

www.lifeboats.org.uk



Saving precious
moments saves lives

Please send copy/copies of Lifeboats of Cromer' ic

Name:

Address.

Postcode: Cheque enclosed for £

To Philip Weeks PO Box 334 SITTINGBOURNE ME9 7LW

The rocks at Buchaness lighthouse at Boddam

In the early afternoon of 18 October 2001, 10 year old Arron
McLauchlan was understandably engrossed watching seals
on the rocks near Buchaness lighthouse, 1.5km south of
Peterhead. But when he realised that the incoming tide had
cut him off, the situation suddenly became desperate. Luckily
for Arron, a passer-by saw his predicament and alerted the
rescue services.

As they say, time and tide wait for no man, and Arron was
in real danger of being swept away by the freezing sea or
dashed to pieces on the rugged rocks. But less than 30
minutes after the alarm had been raised, the Peterhead
lifeboat Babs and Agnes Robertson, with Andrew Brown in
command, had been launched and had reached the boy,
despite the foggy conditions and choppy seas.

Crewman Patrick Davidson used the X-boat to reach the
frightened boy and quickly fitted a lifejacket on him. The
heavy swell made it dangerous to return to the lifeboat so,
with the lifeboat standing by, Patrick reassured Arron until the
helicopter arrived and winched them both to safety.

The lifeboat was back at its station less than hour after it
had launched - which just goes to show the skill of lifeboat
crews and the benefit of their professional training.

Buitt to the highest specification and set in beautiful gardens,
English Courtyard properties are designed for comfort in retirement,
with spacious living rooms, fully-fitted kitchen, main bedroom with
bathroom en suite, a private patio or balcony area, secure parking,

and the reassurance of 24-hour on call assistance.

English
Courtyard

Current Developments in
Ardingly, West Sussex • Bournemouth

Rusthall, Tunbridge Wells • Prestbury, Cheshire
Bearsted Green, Maidstone • Winchester

Guide prices from £350,000 to £510,000

For further information call Freephone

0800 220 858
quoting reference POE77

www.englishcourtyard.co.uk



Thousands
to spend,
no monthly
repayments

Cash in on your home's real value to enjoy a richer
life in retirement with a Norwich Union Equity
Release plan, and benefit from:

• Releasing a cash lump sum

• No monthly repayments

• Still owning your own home

• OUT no negative equity guarantee

If you (and your partner) are aged 60 or over, and you
own your own home you could be eligible for an
Equity Release plan and benefit from a cash lump
sum. The amount you can borrow will depend upon
your age and the value of your property.

Call for your free brochure today.

Call FREE now on

NORWICH
UNION

an AVI VA company

0800 015 4O15

quote ref: 3481/103
Open: Monday • Friday Sam to 8pm. Saturday and Sunday loam to 4pm

Or complete the Freepost coupon.
Norwich Union only advises on its own products.

www.norwichunion.com/equityrelease Free
brochure

Norwich Union Direct Financial Services Limited No. 3013167 represents only the Norwich Union Marketing Group. Norwich Union Equity Release Limited (No.

3286484) registered at 2 Rougier Street, York YO90 1UU. The plan is a lifetime loan, secured on your property. CHECK THAT THIS MORTGAGE WILL MEET YOUR

NEEDS IF YOU WANT TO MOVE OR SELL YOUR HOME OR WANT YOUR FAMILY TO INHERIT IT. IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT, SEEK INDEPENDENT ADVICE. Full written

terms and conditions are available on request. Details you provide may be used by Aviva Group companies for marketing activities such as market research or

contacting you about their products or services. If you do not wish to receive marketing approaches please write to Norwich Union, Freepost. Mailing Exclusion

Team, PO Box 903. Sheffield 511 8LE. For your protection telephone calls may be recorded. Not available in Northern Ireland, the Channel Islands and Isle of Man.

To: NU Equity Release, FREEPOST ANG20197 Birmingham B27 6FE

Are you (and your partner) at least 60? Yes LJ

Please telephone me to arrange an appointment without obligation. L_ Please send me a new brochure. L

ref: 3481/103

Tel No

Tide

Address

Town

Date of Birth ,

First Name(s)

E-mail address

Surname

County Postcode i

Partner's Date of Birth



Comedy dinghy capsize nearly
turns to tragedy in Lyme Bay
As she watched her father and boyfriend capsizing
their Laser dinghy, Sky Rocket, in Lyme Bay on the
evening of 27 April 2002, Lisa King was at first
amused. But each time it took a bit longer to right
the boat, until she realised that they had been
drifting upside-down for 15 minutes in the water,
and that she could no longer distinguish the
upturned hull from the foaming waves.

Running for help, she found an ex-RNLI crew
member who contacted an incoming trawler, which
was able to provide some protection but could not
effect a rescue. The Coastguard was called, the
maroons fired and five minutes later the inshore
lifeboat was launched. The Laser's occupants later
spoke of their enormous relief at hearing the
maroons, then seeing the lifeboat charging towards
them.

Within a few minutes it was all over. The
helmsman, a long-time governor of the RNLI.

confessed to his
embarrassment at being
rescued. Lisa's boyfriend,
John, received treatment
for the early effects of
hypothermia. The lifeboat
crew - and shore helpers
- were thanked profusely
for their prompt and
professional service and,
within a few minutes, the
lifeboat was washed down
refuelled and ready for its
next shout.

The grateful sailors were soon able to return
home, thanks to the professional action of the crew
in a situation that could easily and quickly have got
much more serious, with the real danger of life
being lost.

Yachtsman David King comes (ace-to-face with his
lifesaver

Canoeists rescued in
unseasonal Force 9 gale
The two kayaks which got into trouble off Achill Island
in the early afternoon of 20 May 2002 were perhaps
unlucky to experience such unseasonal weather. With
visibility down to one mile, in rough seas and Force 7
winds, they were being blown out to sea when the
lifeboat Sam and Ada Moody was launched. Coxswain
Tommy Kilbane had only three crew on board and was
intending to pick up two more, but due to the urgency
of the situation, Tommy proceeded without them.

The Coastguard asked a helicopter to assist, and
two other experienced canoeists also set off to help.
But by the time the lifeboat reached the kayaks the
weather had further deteriorated, with winds now up
to Force 9, gustmg 70 knots, with rough seas and a
swell of 2-3m. All four canoeists now needed rescue.

The helicopter recovered two of the casualties from
the water. The lifeboat managed to rescue the two
other casualties there, together with their three
canoes. They were taken to Dugort where conditions

were too severe for the
lifeboat to tie up, but
Tommy Kilbane held
the bow to the pier
while other crew
members helped the
casualties ashore. Four
crew members were at
Dugort to assist in
landing the survivors.
The remaining canoe
was recovered during
the return passage to
Achill Island.

In recognition of
their arduous service in severe and unseasonable
weather, the crew of the Sam and Ada Moody
received a letter of commendation from the operations
director of the RNLI.

A canoeist comes ashore at

Dugort Pier after a rescue by

the Achill lifeboat

I



A matter of

training
How does the RNLI ensure that its lifeboat
crews are ready to cope with any emergency
that might come up? went to the
inshore training centre at Cowes to find out.

Above: The boats line

up ready for the
helicopter exercise

Picluie: Paul Glatiel

If you are ever unfortunate enough to run into trouble
at sea then there won't be a better sight than an RNLI
lifeboat heading towards you. But who's in that lifeboat
and what training do they go through? To find out. I
visited the RNLI Inshore Lifeboat Centre in Cowes and
took part in one of their Rigid Inflatable Boat (RIB)
training courses. The Atlantic helmsman's course had
already been running for two days but, from the
itinerary I had, it looked as if I had arrived for the best
bits.

The centre at Cowes is responsible for the build and
fit-out of the RNLI RIBs and provides all inshore
lifeboat training for crews from ail over the UK and
Ireland. The courses range from beginners' for new
crew through personal watercraft courses for beach
rescue teams to the advanced helmsman's course that
I had been invited to attend.

The Atlantic helmsman's course is aimed at lifeboat
crew who range from the inexperienced to those with

www.lifeboats.org.uk

15-20 years' experience. Our course leader. Glen
Mallen, has been in the training team for about four
years. Prior to this role he was on the Rye Harbour
crew for many years.

Along with his colleagues he has been instrumental
in the RNLI's recent revamp of its courses to adopt
competence-based training, bringing state-of-the-art
training methods to an environment where, historically,
training had occurred more on station and by passing
experience through the generations.

The week starts with a basic test, which everyone
is expected to pass easily. Such an assessment may
sound strange as you would expect lifeboatmen and
women to be avid boaters. However, around 80% of
new crew do not come from a professional marine
background.

The morning I joined the course, Glen had started to
discuss pacing. This is the method whereby a RIB
comes alongside another moving craft at speed to run
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alongside it. This is a potentially dangerous manoeuvre that the
crews are banned from practising it on station. The danger comes
from the pressure waves that a fast moving craft creates around
itself which, if not handled correctly, can cause the RIB to be
pulled under the craft or back round to the stern of the craft into
the propellers. Its value as a training tool is that it is the quickest
method of learning fine steering and throttle control prior to the
helicopter exercise. Having learnt all this, off we went to try it out.

There were six Atlantics in total, each with two or three
students and an instructor on board. As we headed out to sea,
Glen informed Solent Coastguard we were 'search and rescue
capable' and available for any rescue situations that arose. Anyone
running into trouble in the Solent that day would have had the
mother of all rescues with so many Atlantics available to assist:
nothing came our way though.

Pairing up we practised coming alongside our partner RIB, in
some moderately lumpy seas. This was exhilarating but never
worrying, even when one RIB would land slightly on the other
after hitting a wave. A strong tidal race (about 5 knots) provided
ideal training conditions as we practised coming alongside a buoy
both uptide and downtide in rough conditions.

Next up was veering. Veering is the term given to using the
anchor and engines to reverse towards a cliff or beach where it
would be impossible to drive in due to breaking seas. We
approached the 100m cliffs and anchored about 30m offshore.
One crew member went forward to pay out the anchor line under
the command of the helmsman, while the other went to the rear
using two paddles joined together to depth test. With the port
engine going full astern we edged slowly back towards the cliff in
a 3m swell, eventually ending up less than 1 m away. This
technique is used to recover casualties from cliffs and rocks in
seas that would be too rough to drive in to.

After an hour or two under the cliffs we punched back to
Yarmouth through worsening seas to get a coffee and some
chocolate at the station. In the spirit of cooperation and training,
the Yarmouth crew of the all-weather Severn class lifeboat turned
out at dusk to give us a bigger craft to practise pacing with. Now
this was fun! Wind against tide and a Force 7 rising Force 8 and
we were to drive our craft alongside the £1.8m pride and joy of
the Yarmouth crew - they must be mad, or very trusting of our
ability!

The technique with a larger craft is to parallel its course
between the bow and stern waves. Once alongside the vessel,
you power up and steer in towards the vessel to hold position.
This might not appear too difficult but it is, especially when you
factor in the weather and tidal conditions. Sadly we were forced
to abort when the Atlantic before us in the queue went vertical
and looked set to land on the deck of the Severn.

So there we were just east of Yarmouth in what was now a
Force 8, and it was pitch black. To get back we decided to
execute the night navigation plan we had earlier prepared which
entailed criss-crossing the Solent back to Cowes. I have never
driven in such weather at night. Indeed, the Atlantics won't
typically go out at night over Force 6-7. However it was really
interesting to see how much better we all drove without the
benefit of sight.

Inevitably we hit some waves badly, but on the whole we
drove the waves by feel and better than we had during the day.
There was only one dodgy moment, when we hit a wave and
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I enjoy
a more

prosperous
retirement

EX-SERVICE MAN MAKES THE MOST OF HIS
RETIREMENT YEARS WITH AN EQUITY RELEASE SCHEME

Flying for the first time into the airfield he had helped to build
whilst serving in Burma during the Second World War, was a
lifelong dream of Mr Cox of Bramley in Cuildford.

Despite living comfortably, Mr Cox wanted to cash in on the
value of his property to help with the expensive taxi journeys
he needed to get him out and about, increase his income and
reduce any Inheritance Tax bill to his estate.

"KEY RETIREMENT SOLUTIONS WAS ABLE TO
LOOK AT A VARIETY OF SCHEMES...

TO ENSURE I GOT THE BEST DEAL POSSIBLE"

So Mr Cox contacted Independent Financial Advisers, Key
Retirement Solutions. They searched the market for him to
find the best equity release scheme to suit his needs.

With the €50,000 he released from his home Mr Cox now has
a new lease of life. He plans to visit relatives in Denmark,
Spainpnd Vancouver, and his essential taxi journeys are much
less of a financial burden. Mr Cox says, "Key Retirement
Solutions was able to help me make the most of my money. I
now feel that they have opened up the rest of the world to
me. I am able to look forward to seeing relatives I haven't
seen in a long time and I enjoy a more prosperous retirement."

Key Retirement Solutions search the market to offer you
impartial advice on the widest range of equity release schemes.
We are even able to offer you some of the newest
products available such as from Legal & General.
All recommended products are members of SHIP.

T.7T7X7KEY
Retirement Solution*
Key Retirement Solutions is a
member of Financial Options

Limited, which is regulated by
the Financial Services Authority
tor investment busmea

The Financial
Swwcss Authority

does not regulate

If you (and your partner) are homeowners
aged 60 to 90 and you would like to find

out how equity release could change your
lives, contact us FREE on

08000647075
for a free information pack.

Monday to Friday 9.00am-5.30pm
Please quote reference 5634

www.keyrs.co.uk

To: Key Retirement Solutions, Free post - NWW201 A, Preston, PR2 2ZY
I can confirm that I am/we ore homeowners aged 60 to 90 and would like
more information about Key Retirement Solutions without obligation.

Are you Single []

Name: (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

Mamed f_ Widowed £ 5634

Address

1
Tel No.

Your Date of 6nh: Fanner's Dale of &Hrv

I can confirm that I am/we are aged 60 to 90 and own a house worth £60.000 or mom

Estimated Value of your Property L _ Mortgage Outstanding (if any) £

Key Retirement Solutions, our associated companies and carelully selected third parties
may contact you by post or phone to inform you of their products and services, r—,
If you prefer rot to be contacted, please tick the box I — I
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went vertical before
seeming to hang in the air
and then being blown
backwards. We came
down okay - albeit with a
big jolt.

Thursday started with a
brief on the morning's
helicopter exercise, which
was to kick off at 10am
with the Coastguard
helicopter India Juliet.
While we waited for the
chopper, we practised with
the RNLI's recently
acquired dinghies, kayaks
and yachts, which are used
to give experience to
crews of rigging and
de-rigging, getting sails
down and so on.

Out into the Solent we
met up with India Juliet
and started our run up
towards Cowes from
Yarmouth into the wind:

the helicopter needs to fly into the wind to maintain
lift. We were to practise positioning ourselves under
the helicopter allowing the winch operator to drop the
winchman (a slightly mad individual in my opinion) into
the bow of the RIB. Not too difficult you may think,
until you factor in the need for the helmsman to drive
into a Force 5-6 only looking up and not watching the
sea. This is to position the RIB at speed within 1 m of
the target position under the helicopter.

After we had all achieved this we stopped and
began a highline transfer. With this technique, a line
is dropped into a stationary boat allowing the
helicopter to drop the winchman in without hovering
directly above - with a yacht this could be difficult

and potentially painful if the winchman were to land
on the mast.

After the highlme transfer, it was back to Cowes
for a quick bite to eat before getting stuck into a
search and rescue exercise. We started the afternoon
discussing risk and the need to ensure the safety of
the crew in any rescue situation. The danger the
crews face was brought home by a sobering video
which saw a US rescue RIB trying to recover a dead
diver from the water. A breaking wave flipped over
the boat, throwing its crew into a vicious sea near
rocks. The entire lifeboat crew were lost.

To give the crews a feel for the difficulties faced
by the Coastguard in a search and rescue situation,
teams paired into a lifeboat crew and a Coastguard
crew, each taking turns to control the rescue or be
on the water executing it. Each exercise worked well
and we ran through a process where we were
tasked to an area then undertook a search of the
area followed by (in our case) recovery of a kayak
and dummy from the water.

At the same time our Coastguard crew had been
working from their very limited data ('I saw a kayak -
I think - 1 mile offshore, or was it two? It seemed in
trouble') then using tidal stream and flow data plus
wind information to predict where the casualty was
now. Overall the exercise worked well to show how
difficult each of the aspects of the jobs was but also
how the crews could influence the success of their
search by forethought and planning.

I finished the day with a tour around the factory to
see the Atlantics being made and reconditioned. The
Atlantic hulls are made by Souters in Cowes and are
of an incredibly high quality. The hulls then arrive at
the centre to have the tubes, deck, console, fittings
and engines added.

The fit out is exceptional, with almost every item
being manufactured on site or, as in the case of the
engines, prepared for their potential inversion if
everything goes wrong. Every four years the
Atlantics are returned to Cowes for a full rebuild to
ensure they are always ready and working should
they be needed.

So what was my impression of the training and
the centre? Overall, I was hugely impressed: the
training was absolutely excellent, combining an
utterly professional approach with a light-
heartedness that made the long days pass extremely
enjoyably. The crews seemed to really enjoy and
benefit from the course and were exceptionally
decent people who take great pride in the |ob they
do and the professionalism of their approach.

It was good to see at first hand what some of my
Offshore membership fee goes towards and I think
it's fair to say that the training centre and factory is
money very well spent. And the disappointment of
the two days? Finding out I'd missed appearing on
Blue Peter who were coming down to film on the
Friday - is that why Glen had his hair done?

"
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Naming ceremonies
Vic & Billie Whiffen at Southend-on-Sea

The late Vic Whitten's
brother, Edgar Whiffen and
his wife at the naming]
ceremony

Alec and Christina Dykes
atTorbay
More than 350 guests attended the ceremony
for Devon's first Severn class lifeboat. The
lifeboat was received on behalf of the RNLI by
Sir Robin Knox-Johnston CBE RD and named by
Torbay mayor Mrs Heather Buckpitt. 18/08/02

Chelsea Pensioner at Chiswick
The second Thames E class lifeboat was named at the Royal Hospital,
Chelsea. It was funded by Dr Patricia Baguley, but has been named
Chelsea Pensioners recognition of the valuable support the In-
Pensioners have given to the RNLI over more than 25 years. The lifeboat
was named by 90 year old Bert Spurdin, who has collected at the
London Boat Show since 1979. Chelsea Pensioner is designated for use
mainly at the Chiswick Lifeboat Station, 19/07/02

Fred Clarke at Littlestone-on-Sea
The Atlantic 75 lifeboat was provided by Mr and Mrs Roy Glossop of
Worthing, in memory of Mrs Glossop's late husband Fred Clarke. Mr
Glossop has previously funded an Atlantic 75, Thelma Glossop at Brighton,
in memory of his first wife. 31/08/02

Ken and Mary at Portrush
The D class lifeboat is
named in memory of Ken
and Mary Stansfield and
was handed over by their
grandson Toby Stansfield.
Also present were the
Stansfield's two sons, who
had flown in from Dorset
and Maryland, USA, to be
at the ceremony. 27/04/02

The Atlantic 75 lifeboat was
funded by the legacy of Stella
'Billie' Whiffen of Bridport,
who died in 1997 aged 91.
The lifeboat is named after
her late husband and herself.
Her original request was for a
lifeboat at Lyme Regis, in
Dorset, as she and her
husband used to run a caravan
park nearby. Lyme Regis, however, had just received a new lifeboat and so
the executors agreed to fund the Southend lifeboat. Commemorative
plaques will be erected at Lyme Regis and Southend. 29/06/02

/WeteafatPoole
Metcat is the prototype of the new class of
inshore lifeboat, a new and improved version of
the D class. Funding for the new boat came from
the catering branch of the Metropolitan Police, in
memory of colleague Paul Brown's wife, who
died, leaving him with four sons. The D class
lifeboat Deborah Brown has already been
provided for llfracombe lifeboat station in Devon
by Mr Brown's appeal. 30/08/02

Leicester Fox II at Skegness
The RNLI's Leicester branch was the main
fundraiser for this lifeboat. It was officially named
by Rosemary Nash-Smith, souvenir secretary of
the Leicester branch. 07/09/02

Regina /WaryatLooe
The naming of the D Class lifeboat took place
during the town's Festival of the Sea. The three-
day event is held every two years and has a
strong RNLI flavour. As well as the naming
ceremony, the Earl and Countess of Wessex
visited the station on the
Friday, and on the Sunday a
service of rededication was
held for the fully restored
lifeboat Ryder, which served
at Looe from 1902 until the
station closed in 1930. The
lifeboat was funded by
Laurence Allen and is
named after his sister.

Please go to centre pages for 'On station'

For everyone who helps save lives at sea
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Clifden
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Cowes Inshore Lifeboat Centre
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Aprl 4, Api 15. Apr23. Apr27, MayS.
May16. MaylS. May19
Newbiggin
B-745:Mar20.Aprl5
New Brighton
B-721; MarlO. Mar16. Mar29|x2).
Aprl, MayS. May6, MaylO, MaylS
New haven
ON-1243(17-21):Mar9. Mar30,
Aprl 6

O
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Identifying lifeboat classes
Lifeboat identifying numbers can be used to determine the class of lifeboat

Inshore lifeboats
B-### Atlantic 21 or Atlantic 75 lifeboat

Q-tW D class lifeboat
E-### E class lifeboats
XP-### X class small inflatable lifeboat

All-weather lifeboats
The first part of the second number identifies class: ON-1182 ( 72-23)

12-## Mersey 33-## Brede
14-## Trent 47-WW Tyne
M-m Severn 52-W Arun

o

Newquay (Cornwall)
B-715: Mar3. Mar18, Mar22.
Mar29. Mar3fflxZ|. Apr6, Am9.
Apr14. Apf16. Apr26. May?, MaylO
D-497: Maria. MarZ9.Mar30(x2),
Apr6. Apr9(x2). AprH. Apr25.
Apr26.May7. MaylZ

New Quay (Cardiganshire)
ON-1172(t2-15|:Apr20
D-4«:May12. May28
D-498: Mar9

North Berwick
D-442: Apr14

Oban
ON-1067 (52-15): May5. May8.
Mav22. May24(x2)
ON-1227 (14-23): Mart. Mart.
Aprl. Apr2|x2). Aprl 0. Aprl 2.
ApM9.Apr26, Apr27. Mayl.MayS

On passage
ON 1168 (12-010): Mar30
ON-1259 (14-34): Apt30

Pad stow
ON-1094 (47-003): Mar29. Apr9

Penarth
B-72S:Mar29.Apr1.May5.
May6(x2)
D-534: Mar27. Apr9. Apr30

Penlee
ON-1113(52-35):May1.May5,
May 13
B-753: Marl 9. Mar30

Peter-head
ON-1127 (47-019): MarZS. Apr6.
May3. May9(x2l

Plymouth
ON 1136 (52-40): Mar2. MarZO.
M3r22,Apr3. MaylS. May21

Poole
ON-113U47-023):Man5.Mar20,
Mar23, Mar31. AprlB. Apr30.
May2(x2)
B-710: Mart. MatlS. Mar23.
Mar2B, Mar31(x3|.Apr3,Apr7.
Apr8.ApM2.Apr14|x2)
B-7S6: ApclS. Apr28|x2). Apr30,
May12. Mayl3. May18

Poole crew training centre
ON-1259 (14-34): Apr2<T

Portaferry
B-706: MvNbO]

Port Erin
B-S94: Apr28

Porthcawl
8-726: Marl 1(x2). Mar24. MarSO.
Apr?

Porthdinllaen
ON-1120 (47-015): Mar12. Mar29.
ApfS. April

Port Isaac
D-546: Marl 9. Apr9. Apr22

Portpatrick
ON-1142 (47-029): Mar25

Portree
ON-1214 (14-16): Mar9.Mar13.
Mar3I

Port rush
ON-1071 152-17): Aprl
ON-1099 (52-29): Aprl
ON-1247 (17-23): MarS. May?.
Mayll.MayM
D-572:May7.May18<x2)

Portsmouth
B-730: Mar2. Mar!5. Mar31. Apt6.
Apr?. Apr28|x2). May6
D-428: Aprfi. Apr?. AprlO.Mayfi
D-554: Mar2(x21

Port St Mary
ON-1234 (14-26): Mar12.Apr23.
May6. May15

Port Talbot
D-466: Mar24. Mar27. Mar30.
Apr 14. Aprl 7
D-550: MaylO

Pwllheli
ON-1168 (12-010): May5

Queensferry
B-735: Mar3. Mart. Mar28|x2).
Mar30, Apr17. Apr23|x2). Apr26.
May! , Mav3, May4. MayB, Mayl 1 ,
May20, May26. May28

Ramsey
ON-1171|1M4);Mar24<x2]

Ramsgate
ON-1197 (14-02): Mar2.Apr4.
Apr 10
8-765: Mar30. Apr1.Apr14

Red Bay
B-728: Mar3. Apr4. Apr15. MayS,
May6. May23|x2l

Redcar
B-718: Mar4
B-777: MarZ2. Mar29. Mar30,
Apf23. Apr28. May6
D-523: Mart, Mar22. Mar31. Mayfi.

Rhyl
ON-1183 112-24): Mart
D-4B5: Mar 22. Mar31. Apr2. Apr4.
May 17

Rock
0-4B9: Mar3, Mar24. Aprl. Mayll

Rosslare Harbour
ON-1t59 (52-45): Apr15

Rye Harbour
B-727: Mar3, Mar23. Apr9fx2),
Apr 22

Salcombe
ON-1130 (47-022): Mar3. Mar21.
Mar24. Mar27. Aprl. Apr6. Apf21.
May5. May30
Scarborough
ON-1175 (12-18): MarS. Marl 1.
ApflS. Apr19(x2)
D-56fcMay12. May19. MavZO.
May23

Seanouses
0-529: Apr27. Apr28

Sels*y
ON-1074 (47-001): Mayll. May19.
May3Kx2l
D-533: Apr4. April. AprZ2

Sennen Cove
ON-1121 (47-016): Aprl. Apr29
ON-1122 (47-017): Apr14
0-490: Mar28. Apr14

Sheerness
ON-121H14-13):Mar3.MaMO.
Apr5,Apr20.Apr21(x2|. May12
D-343: Apr22
D-474: Apr24, May5, May13.
May16
D-5t3: Mar9, Mar29. Apr5, Apr19,
Apr 23
Shoreham Harbour
ON-11S8 (47-040): May1.May3.
May11.May26
D-501:Mar23. Mar24, Aw7(x2|.
AprZ2. Apr28(x3). May3. May1 1

Silk>th
B-714:Apf3. May4
Skegness
ON-fl6G (12-008): Mar17, Mar24.
AprZ. Apt21.May5. May18
D-425: Apr21, Mayll. MaylB
D-573:Mar17. Mar24

Sligo Bay
B-781: Mar29. Mar30. MarSI. Aprl,
Apr6, MaylB. May26

South Broads
D-438: Mar9(x2l. MarZ2. Apr23.
MayS. Mayl I
XP-5: Mar9

Southend-on-Sea
B-776: Mar3. Mart. Mario
D-487: Mar22
D-527:Mar1.Mar9

Southwold
B-750: Mar29, MayS

St Abbs
B-579: Mar19. Apr14|x2). Apr28

Staithes and Runswick
B-570: Mar22, Mar31

St Bees
B-719: Ma¥5, May9(x2)

St Davids
ON-1139 (47-026): Mar21.Apr6
D-543: MarZI

St Ives
ON-1162 (12-004): MaylS
ON-1167 (12-009): MarZ6
D-515:Mar23.May!3, May18

St Marys
ON-1086 (52-25): MaylB
ON-1150 152-44); Apr 12
ON-1229 (17-11): Mar2.May2t

St Peter Port
ON-1160 (52-46): May12
ON-1203 (17-04): Mar3. Mar30

Stromness
ON-1236 (17-16): Apr2G. May24.
May27

Stornoway
ON-1237 (17-17): MarZ. Mar 18,
Mar19. AprJ1
ON-1238 (17-18): Apr19,Apr20

Stranraer
D-538: Apr7(x2)

Sunderland
ON-1225(14-21|:Mar9.Mar23,
Apr14,Apr2Z. Mayll, May12,
May15. May16. Mayl7
0-470: Mar9.Mar11.Mar3l.
Apr14.Apr18.Apr22.MayH.
Mayl 2

Swanage
ON-11B2 (12-23): Mar15.Mar23.
Mar29.Apr14.Apr21.May4.
Mayll
D-475:May4, Mayl1.May31

Teddington
0-477: Mar2, Mar9(x2). MaMt,
Mar21.Mar30. April

Teesmouth
ON-1110(47-008):MarB.Mar22.
Apr 23

Teignmouth
B-5B8:Mar2.MaM7, MarZ9,
AprZ1(x3). May28
Tenbv
ON-1112 (47-010): Mar3. Mar30.
Mar3t.Apr3,AprZ7
0-562: Mar3. Mar24(x2|. Mar30(xZ|.
AprZS. Mayl 6

The Lizard
ON-1145 (47-030): May3

The Mumbles
D-463: War26. Mar30|x2). Apr8,
Aprl 5
0-491: May4.May6.May7.May1Z

Thurso
ON-1149 (52-43): Mar7. ApfS.
Apr9, Apr26

Tobermorv
ON-1143 (52-41): Mar19.Apr19.
May21

Torbay
ON-1070 (52-16): Apr10,Apr12,
AprlB. Apr22. Apr26. Apf28, May5,
Mayfi
ON-1255 (17-28): Mar2.Maf15
Mar23. Uar24. Mar26. Mar30.
Apr4, Apr5, Aprfj. Mayl 3
D-480: Apr25. AprZS, May2Sx2|.
MayZ6
D-504:Maf14.Mar15.MarZ6,
Mar31. AprS. Apr8. Apr9. AprlO.
Apr 12. Apr16

Tower
E-001:Apr14. May19. May20(x3).
May21
E-003:MarZU2I.Mar9(x4).Mar11.
Mar15. Mar18, Apr4, Apr9. Apr14.
Apr17(x2). AprlB. Apr19. AprZCHxZ),
Apr21(x2|
E-004: MarZ. Apr9
E-005:Mar12.Mar19,Mar21(x2).
Mar26fx2]. Mar28, Mar29(x3|,
Mar3fflx2). Apr1|x3), Apf2(x3|. Apr4.
Apr5.Apr6.Apr21,Apr23(>i2).
Apf27. 5pr2B(x3l. Apr29(x2|,

May6ix2). May7|x2). MaylD.
May11(x2).May13U2),May15.
May16. May17(x2l. MayZ!, May22.
MayZ4(x3], May26, MayZ7(x2),
Uay28. May30. May31(x?)

Tramore
0-511: Mar?. Mar9. May5(x2)

Trearddur Bay
B-731:Apr7. AprlS, May?(x2).
May12. MaylB
D-441:Apr15

Troon
ON-1134 (52-38): Aprl4.May22.
May23

Tvnemouth
ON-1242(t7-20|: Mar21. May26
0-535: M3r21.Mar24,Apr26.
MayS. May26(x21. May29

Valentia
ON-1218 (17-07): Mar 30. Apr12.
Apr13, May2, May4. May8. MaylO.
May! 2
Walmer
B-589: Apr?. AprZ3. Mayt?
D-448: Apr?, Apr 23

Wells
ON-1161 (12-003): Apr26 Mayl8
0-512: Apr26

West Kirtov
0-437: Mar30

West Mersea
B-761:Mar27. Aprl. Apr5. AprS.
Apr17.May11.Mav17.May18,
May27. MayZS

Weston-super-Mare
B-769:Mar1?rMayZ5
0-537: Mar2. Mar16. Marl?.
Apr6(x2|.Apr2I.May3, May25

Wey mouth
ON-l073|52-1B):Mar15.Mar25.
Mar30, Mar31(x2l,Apf5.Apf13,
Apr14, MayS. MaylZ. MayZZ.
May26
B-700: May31
B-746: Mar9. Marl?. MarZO. MafZ4,
Mar31,Apr4.Apr20.Apr27(x2|.
Apr28. Apr29. Apr30, May4.
lUaySlx2l MaylO, May12. May27

Whrtby
ON-1180 (14-01): Marl, Mar9,
Mar23
0-447: May25
0-521: MaM. Mar26,Mar27

Whrtstable
B-764:War9. Mar17. Mar30(K2),
Apr3. Apr17. May9. MaylO. May18.
May19.MayZ6(x2l

Wick
ON-1224 (14-20): MarS. Apr3.
May2. May10.May12

Wicklow
ON-1153 (47-035): Mar4.Apr9.
April, May4
0-516: Apf5,Apr9. Aprl 7

Withernse*
0-418: MarlS, Apf19
0-541: AprZ6

Workington
ON-1141 747-028): May5

Yarmouth
ON-1081 (52-221: Mayl7. MaylB
ON-1249 (17-25): Marl5.Mar24,
Mar 25, May?. May31

Youghal

The services listed here are those
for which returns had been received
at HQ by August 2002 There may
be other services for which returns
had rrat been received.

On station
ALL-WEATHER
Wevmouth
ON-1261 (17-32) Ernest and Mabel on 16 July 2002
ON-1073 152-181 was withdrawn from service
Relief Fleet
ON-1262 117-33) Beth Sell on 16 August 2002
INSHORE
Lymington
B-784 Victor "Danny" Lovelockon 10 June 2002
B-566 was placed into the relief fleet
Littlehampton
B-779 Blue Peter /on 19 June 2002
B-586 was returned to the relief fleet
Littlehampton
D-433 Mar/one on 19 June 2002
Littlest one
B-785 Fred Clarke on 19 June 2002
8-701 was returned to the relief fleet
Teddington
D-576 Spirit of the Thames on 24 June
D-477 was returned to the relief fleet
Crosshaven
B-782 Miss Betty on 27 June 2002
B-718 was returned to the relief fleet
Great Yarmouth and Gorleston
B-786 Seahorse IV on 3 July 2002
B-567 was returned to the relief fleet
Youghal
B-780 Patricia Jennings on3 September 2002
8-567 withdrawn

For everyone who helps save lives at sea



Appointments
The following new appointments have been made
Captain John Bantield
Eastbourne station honorary secretary
Paul Butler
Fishguard coxswain (designate)
Brian Hill
Harwich mechanic
Mike Judge
WhitstabTe station honorary secretary
Tom Manse 11
Deputy divisional inspector south
Samuel McCreery
Enniskillen station honorary secretary
Niall McGrotty
Skerries station honorary secretary
Tony McNamara
Balfyglass station honorary secretary
Sean O'Kane
Plymouth mechanic
Kim Roberts
Kilrush station honorary secretary
B Tuplin
Mabiethorpe station honorary secretary
David Tumbull
Swanage mechanic

Retirements
The following people have retired from duty
Captain J Hart
Eastbourne station honorary secretary
RH Jones
West Kirby station honorary secretary
Paddy Leach
Ballyglass station honorary secretary
ER Stones
Mabiethorpe station honorary secretary

Deaths
It is with regret that we report the following deaths
Marjofie Berry
Falmouth guild president
Hugh Bryan
Chew Valley branch former chairman
Henry 'Shrimp' Davies
Former Cromer coxswain (see right)
Andrew Forbes
Former divisional inspector for Scotland
Ivy Griffiths
St Davids ladies guild president
Margaret Griffiths
Worcester branch chairman
Bob Johnston
Former Newcastle station honorary secretary
Francis 0 Kelly
Founder member of Bundoran lifeboat station
Brian Kent
Biggleswade branch president
Steven Moore
Former Walton and Frinton crew member
Molly Rawer
Bourne End branch honorary secretary
Peter Ross
Bangor deputy launching authority
BA Rothmey
Tighnabruaich deputy launching authority
Derek Lionel Scott
Former Mumbles coxswain (see right)
Barbara Smith
Hunstanton and West Norfolk lifeboat guild
Charles Steel
Former Selsey mechanic
Bob Wightman
Wooton Basset! branch president

Retraction
In the spring issue of the Lifeboat magazine, an article on the rescue of Mr Rowe by
the Filey lifeboat (Man overboard, p20) stated that Mr Rowe was 'in a poor state' as
a result of the bad weather conditions. Mr Rowe would like to state that he
considers this to be untrue and that he was fit and active in dealing with the yacht's
situation and rescue. The Lifeboat magazine in no way intended to imply any
criticism of Mr Rowe's actions during the rescue-

Henry 'Shrimp' Davies
Henry Davies was given
the nickname 'Shrimp'
after his famous uncle,
coxswain Henry Blogg,
saw him as a tiny baby.
He joined the lifeboat
crew as soon as he was
old enough. In all he
served 44 years on the
lifeboat crew, including 29
years as coxswain.

Shrimp spanned the
years from rowing
lifeboats to the modern
fleet. In 1941 he received
the Bronze Medal for the
service to the SS English
Trader. In a full north-
northwesterly gale English
Trader went aground and
five of her crew drowned.
The Watson class lifeboat
HF Bailey launched to find
the wreck lying on the
sands with its hull nearly
underwater.

As coxswain Henry
Blogg made a second
attempt to approach, a
massive sea threw him,
Shrimp and three others,

out of the boat. They were
recovered, but signalman
Allen collapsed and died.

With ropes around the
propellers, the lifeboat
limped to Yarmouth. The
Great Yarmouth and
Gorleston lifeboat Louise
Stephens took her place,
but after five attempts to
approach, she also
returned to the station.

Later Henry Blogg
took his boat out again
and reached the wreck in
better weather. He took
off 44 survivors. Of the
12-man crew of the
Cromer lifeboat at the
English Trader, nine were
from the Davies family.

In 1948 Shrimp was
coxswain of the lifeboat
Henry Blogg for the
service to the Francois
Tixer, for which he was
awarded the French
Maritime Medal. He was
coxswain of Henry Btogg
for its final dramatic service
to the rig Constellation.

Derek Scott BEM
Derek joined The Mumbles
lifeboat crew in 1947
following a disaster when
the lifeboat overturned
with the loss of all her
crew. In 1950 he was
made bowman, in 1952
second coxswain and in
1955 he was appointed
coxswain aged just 25: at
that time, the RNLI's
youngest coxswain.

His first Silver Medal
was awarded in 1964 for
the rescue of 10 from the
motor vessel Kilo, The
deck cargo of sodium
drums had exploded so
that the ship was in danger
of catching fire and
becoming a total loss.

Rain and high seas added
to the difficulty.

He was awarded the
Bronze Medal in 1968 for
the rescue of the crew of
seven from the sand
dredger Steepholm.

He was awarded a bar
to his Silver Medal in
1971, when, single-
handed, he rescued a boy
from a capsized canoe.

He also received a
Royal Humane Society
Award, a Thanks on
Vellum and, in 1979, the
RNLI's public relations
award. He was awarded
the British Empire Medal
in 1970 for his services to
the RNLI.

Shrimp was also
awarded the Thanks on
Vellum five times; the
British Empire Medal for
services to the RNLI; and
the RNLI's public relations
awards.

During his lifetime he
gave numerous interviews
to newspapers and
television and was the
subject of This is Your Life.
He also appeared on
Yesterday's Witness and,
until last year, was always
available at his beach tent
to hire out chairs and
windbreaks, and to appear
as an ambassador for the
RNLI and for his home
town of Cromer.

Derek was the BBC's
technical adviser for the
TV series Ennat's Point,
and appeared on many
other shows including This
is Your Life in 1987 and
the RNLI's publicity film
Lifeboats 2000.

Derek was a talented
artist and four of his
paintings were used as
RNLI Christmas cards.

O
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All day and all night, 365 days a year, our volunteer

crews are ready to drop everything and rescue anyone who's in

trouble on the water, around the coasts of the United Kingdom

and the Republic of Ireland. Last year, for example, we launched

6,904 times and rescued more than 6,900 people.

To provide this lifesaving service—at a cost of £282,000 a day—

the Royal National Lifeboat Institution depends entirely on

voluntary contributions and legacies. We receive no money

whatsoever from the British government.

Seven out of ten lifeboat launches are only

possible thanks to legacies.

All in all, seven out of ten lifeboat launches can only happen thanks

to legacies from people like you. That's because even though our

volunteer crews don't ask for anything in return for the service they

provide, they do deserve the very best training and the very best

boats and equipment. Your legacy can—and will—go towards helping

ensure that we can continue to provide this service for years to come.

If you'd like to remember our volunteer crews in your will, please fill in the coupon and send it back to us and we'll send

you our legacy information pack, which includes useful and practical advice about making or updating your will.

t**' I would like to know more about how I can ^~~ —.
[ remember the lifeboat crews by including a legacy to the RNLI in my Will. ~~ ——

To receive a free information pack either fill out the coupon below and send it to John Marshall,
j Legacy Enquiries Officer. RNLI. FREEPOST (BH173), West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1XF.
I Alternatively email john_marsh3il@rnli.org.uk or telephone on 01202 663032.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address .

First name Surname

Postcode

We never give vour information to other organisations. *uf details will be used by the RNLI and passed to RNLI trading companies

only It you do not want lo receive information about 0!tie< ways 10 support the RNLI, please tick here D DPA

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

Registered Chanty No.209603



Tom Robertson,

celebrating 30 years

continuous service at

Queensferry lifeboat

station

30 years, 250 rescues later
Tom Robertson, the honorary secretary of the
Queensferry lifeboat station, received a presentation of
binoculars and a certificate at the annual general
meeting of the RNLI in Scotland, for 30 years'
continuous service at the station.

Tom, a sales manager for an Edinburgh print
company, started his lifeboat career as a crewman on a
wooden hulled Atlantic lifeboat, and soon graduated to
helmsman, a post he held for 13 years. He was
appointed to his present position as honorary secretary
in 1993.

Tom has been involved in over 250 rescues in the
Firth of Forth, including one of the Queensferry
lifeboat's most hazardous missions. In 1980 Tom and
his crew ran into trouble during an attempt to rescue
the fishery protection vessel, the Switha, in a Force 9
gale. They reached safety only by using their
experience and ingenuity. The crew of the Switha

were rescued by
helicopter and the
lifeboat crew received
letters of commendation
for their bravery.

At the annual general
meeting this year, the
.honorary secretary of
the Kinghorn lifeboat
station, Charlie Tulloch
also received the
presentation of the
certificate and
binoculars for 30 years'
service.

A naming ceremony with a
difference
Barrow lifeboat Crew Member Dave Kell, a roofer,
and his wife Samantha were delighted to christen
their baby son, Jake, born 20 March 2002 at a private
ceremony on the deck of the James Bibbyal Barrow
lifeboat station.

Father and
son unite
Clacton lifeboat crew
were sorry to say
goodbye to crewman
and mechanic Dave
Carvey as he reached
the inshore lifeboat
retirement age of 45.
However, there was
some comfort for them in the arrival of another of the
Carvey clan on the very same day of Dave's
retirement.

Ryan Carvey, aged 18, completed his initial training
course at the RNLI's inshore lifeboat headquarters at
Cowes and joined the Clacton crew. He will start on
the D class lifeboat and hopefully progress to the
Atlantic 75 lifeboat. Dave is not going far, as he is
taking on the job of deputy launching authority.

It is the first time in 20 years at Clacton that a
father and son have been on the station together.

Birthday Honours
The following crew members and RNLI supporters
have been honoured by Her Majesty The Queen in
the recent Birthday Honours.

FOR SERVICE TO THE RNLI
Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)
Norman Macleod
Former station honorary secretary, Oban lifeboat
Stephen Shaw
Former coxswain, Alderney lifeboat
Thomas 'Walker' Simpson
Deputy second coxswain/mechanic, Donaghadee
lifeboat

Filey winners
Two crew members from Filey lifeboat are joint
winners of the Emergency Services award at the
Servicemark Yorkshire and Humber Customer Service
Awards. Neil Cammish and Malcom Johnson received
the prestigious award that honours those in the
emergency services, including the police, fire,
lifeboats, ambulance and security services.

The two volunteers were chosen after their rescue
of a man on a yacht, Araxian, that had suffered engine
failure in gale force winds.

The Mersey class lifeboat Keep Fit Association was
launched under Malcolm Johnson's command and Neil
Cammish leapt aboard Araxian to help the lone
yachtsman. Despite being swept overboard by a large
wave, Neil managed to pull himself back on the yacht.
The crew successfully completed the rescue.

www.lifeboats.org.uk



Alarms and double glazing are not sufficient to deter burglars!

Safeguard your home
and your office

SLIDING INTERIOR WINDOW PROTECTION

Stacks discreetly behind
curtains when not in use.

m^^^^m^^m^B^mm^
Now you can sleep with

your windows open without
fear of intruders

It is now widely accepted by the police and the
insurance industry that the only way to stop the
rising tide of burglaries is to physically protect
windows and doors. Burglars are increasingly
unlikely to be deterred by alarms and double
glazing because, by breaking the glass, they can
be in and away in seconds. They know that
alarms are rarely responded to quickly enough or.
even more likely, completely ignored.

Safeguard Sliding Security Systems are the
ultimate in physical protection. Not only are they
a highly visible deterrent, they are also a very
strong steel barrier. Fitted internally with an easy
sliding action, they can be left locked during the
day without blocking out the daylight. Every
one is made to measure and installed by

Safeguard to ISO 9000 quality
standard throughout Great Britain
and Northern Ireland.

SAFEGUARD
SECURITY PROMISE

• No salesmen
• Estimates based on
your measurements

• Firm, printed
quotation at survey

YOUR WORK IS VALUABLE

Computer theft has risen dramatically over the past five
years. The consequences can be disastrous. It is not only

the cost and disruption, but also the security risk of vital
and confidential information getting into the wrong hands.

Whether your computer is at home or in the office,

Safeguard Sliding Security Systems are the ultimate
deterrent. Their unique, modular design offers a range of

security levels depending on the level of risk and the

available budget. Please visit our website for more details.

www.safeguardsecurity.co.uk

SAFEGUARD £ SECURITY
Unit 5, 229 Torrington Avenue,

Coventry CV4 9HN.

"Post today 10: Safeguard Security (Dept LB! 0/02). Unit 5.

229 Torrington Avenue. Coventry CV4 9HN

Please send me an information pack.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.

Address

• •

For a FREE information pack phone

O87O 6OO 2442
Or post the coupon today
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Most of us, at some time or other, have enjoyed the ;
experience of walking along a coastal path or beach. -»
To find out the hazards, the RNLI's website discussion
forum, Waves, asked experts from all aspects of
walking for their advice.

Be sensible, advises Bill Smith of the Coastguard Agency

Preparations for coastal walking should be the same
as for any outdoor activity in that the participant
should be prepared for all of the environmental
factors they may be likely to meet.

Take clothing to suit the conditions. A lot of light
layers are preferable to heavyweight clothing, so that
if conditions are cold they will trap air to the body to

Dvide warmth but can easily be removed and
;ked in rucksacks when not required. A good set of

light, breathable, waterproof, foul weather gear is also
essential as are good quality walking shoes or boots.

The environment is also extremely important. If
walking on cliffs, stick to the footpath. Avoid the edge
of cliffs, especially in wet conditions when they can be
ilippery. When the weather has been wet, the edge of
;liffs may be unstable. This applies not only if walking

on cliff tops but also on the beach below where there
may be earth or rock falls. Do not climb the cliffs
unless you are an expert, or under the supervision of
an expert, and have the correct equipment.

If walking on beaches and shoreline areas, check
the times and state of the tide. If the tide is rising

there could be the possibility of
being cut off. If walking at low
water, be aware of the state of
the beach and shoreline, there
may be areas of deep mud and
slippery surfaces-

Let people know where you are
going, when you intend to set off,
and when and where you expect
to arrive. Have a local contact who
will be able to raise the alarm
should they become concerned
for your safety. Make sure they
have the number of the local
Coastguard Coordination Centre and police. Remind
them that if they are very concerned for your safety
that they can dial 999 and ask for the Coastguard.

Take a mobile telephone - but do not be
complacent, as they do not always work in coastal
areas - particularly at the bottom of cliffs.
Remember if you are in trouble or you see someone
in trouble, dial 999 and ask for the Coastguard.

Get your essentials together, advises Richard Baker of Country Walking magazine

My first stop is the internet, to check the very
latest weather forecast - and that means just
before I set out. The Met Office and BBC offer a
good service. But no matter what they predict, I'll
always stow away essentials like Gore-tex
waterproofs, a hot drink, hat and a mobile phone. If
1 plan to walk on the beach, I'll look up tidal times
and information, too.

Waves on the web
The RNLI has created a discussion forum on the
internet, giving you the opportunity to learn from the
experts and to share your own advice with other
users, Ongoing topics include the risks of relying on

The next essential is a map and compass. Following
your route on an Ordnance Survey sheet is part of the
fun of walking, and always knowing where you are is a
requirement for safety. Do all these things and you
should be shielded against the worst the weather can
throw at you. If you plan well, you'll also gain much
more pleasure from your walking. Oh, there's one last
thing, a dose of common sense goes a long way too.

Your forum for today's sea safety issues
modern technology to keep you out of trouble and
ways of making our beaches safer for everyone to
use. You will find advice for sailors, windsurfers,
divers, sea anglers and more. Why not join in?

Above: An injured
walker is

stretchered down
a cliff by the

Coastguard cliff
rescue to the

waiting lifeboat.
This is just an

exercise, but in
2001 RNLI lifeboats

launched 446
times to people
who had fallen

from cliffs or
rocks, or those cut
off or stranded on

the coast. Many of
these rescues

would have been
unnecessary if

people took just a
few basic

precautions before
setting out.

For more coastal walking advice and a chance to join in the
debate, visit the Waves website at www.lifeboats.org.uk/waves
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Where do
search and
rescue
helicopters
go when
they're not
saving
lives?
James
Ferguson
hitches a
ride with
RAF
Lossiemouth
to find out.

British military helicopters and RNLI lifeboats have
been working together for over 50 years, with the
crews of both having considerable respect and
admiration for the others' skill, courage and
determination.

Out of the six UK-based RAF units, the most
interesting beat is that of D Flight No.202 squadron
based at Lossiemouth on the Moray coast, covering
an immense swathe of the North Sea, NE Atlantic
Ocean and the Scottish Highlands. The airfield has
had a rotary-wing presence since the early 1950s,
operating the Sea King HAR Mk3 since 1978.

Squadron Leader Steve Hayward, the flight
commander, welcomed me as a guest at
Lossiemouth for the day. I was taken on a standard
training flight which involved deck winching and
highline transfers with an eastbound Russian cargo
vessel off Burghead, followed on by a spell on and
over the cliffs near Buckie some 10 miles to the
east. During the day I asked what search and rescue
(SAR) helicopters do when they're not saving lives.

Squadron Leader Hayward explained that, like the
five other RAF units, their primary task was to
provide assets to resolve any military incidents, but
that the vast majority of calls involved civilians in all
kinds of distress. Each year they handle over 200

missions, with typically well over 90% of these
being to non-service accidents and incidents- He
estimated that 66% of these were on land, 5% cliffs,
16% maritime, 13% up to five nautical miles from
the coast. In the case of maritime calls, he said that
the crews can expect fishing vessels in all sorts of
trouble, various oil industry difficulties, recreational
sailors who have got caught up in some problem,
and commented that 'the potential and the list are
equally endless'.

Cover is provided on a 24-hour, 365-day basis.
From Sam to 10pm the crews are 15 minutes'
readiness, 45 minutes' at all other times. Each flight
has a second aircraft and crew on standby with a 60-
minute reaction basis. The flight commander
explained that although they are usually away well
within these times, with seven minutes being easily
attainable, there are occasions where crews will want
to look at the problem before taking off. A long haul
well out to the west or NW of the Hebrides could very
easily see everyone looking at a large number of
options with the wind direction and speed playing a
major part in the outcome of their deliberations. The
Sea King helicopters cruise at about 115 knots and
have a radius of some 250nm on an endurance of
between five and six hours, depending on the

iew from the



weather. 'So there's no point in flogging all that way
out there to find that we do not have enough fuel to
pick anyone up.'

Squadron Leader Hayward gave an example of this
kind of meticulous pre-flight planning. There was an
early-February call to a French trawler adrift in very
poor weather some 250nm NW of the Butt of Lewis.
The crew took a really long hard preparatory look at
this one, the more so as darkness was coming on and,
due to the wind direction (WSW) and speed (approx 70
knots), elected to position to Benbecula to await first
light. Shortly before dawn and with a Nimrod to
provide an accurate position of the casualty - at this
kind of range time cannot be spent on a search -
Rescue 137 lifted off with a projected time on task of
30 minutes, this to be followed by a diversion to Vagar
in the Faeroes.

In the event, and despite 10m seas, the 18
survivors (the skipper had previously been washed
overboard and lost) were winched to safety in nine lifts
(the last being a triple) in just under 30 minutes. As a
result, the flight commander explained, There was just
enough extra time for the aircraft to return to fly to
Stornoway where it landed with some 180kg of fuel
remaining ... so that mission ended with perhaps 15
minutes left. A thoroughly professional effort in every
wav by Flight Lieutenant Gear and his team.' The crew
have since been awarded The Edward and Masie
Lewis Award for an outstanding air/sea rescue, in
recognition of their skill and courage.

Squadron Leader Hayward said that the Royal Air
Force currently operates a fleet of 25 Sea Kings in the
SAR role. Nineteen are Mark 3s dating from the late
1970s/early 1980s, with the remainder being the more
recent new-build Mark 3A. Outwardly there is little
difference between them, but the latter has a state of
the art set of avionics and a new radar as well as
various other refinements. The type is due to serve
for the next eight or so years, then the remainder of
the inventory will also be upgraded in due course in a
process costing several million pounds.

He described the relatively small flight manning
levels at Lossiemouth: there are five crews, each
comprising two pilots, a radar/winch operator and a
winchman. A duty shift is of 24 hours' duration, these
changing at 9.30am. The duty crew has to remain on
the flight for the duration, but the standby are a little
more flexible. He added, 'We also have a dedicated,
and I do really mean this in every way. team of
maintained plus other support people. All in about 11
officers, 20 NCOs and 25 other ranks, all of whom
work extremely hard.'

The flight commander highlighted that aircrew
standards are high, 'Although our pilots are posted to
the SAR force, every one of them in my experience
likes what they do. All our winch/radar operators and
winchmen are volunteers and they achieve the same
level of job satisfaction. Traditionally, the RAF's initial
training process is pretty demanding as is our own

type and role conversion process, with aircraft
captaincies not being lightly granted.' However, he
stressed, this status can be attained by a young man
or woman at the age of 26 or 27 and after some two
years' operational experience. In effect, they also have
the more or less continuous in-flight SAR training
programme, this in addition to the extremely thorough
proficiency monitoring organisation run by the parent
command. The RAF can and do carry out genuinely no-
notice inspections and in any case will come round on
a regular basis for a thorough assessment of 'what we
do and how we do it'. Add to this a never-ending
series of mandatory checks to maintain currency and
the like, and the SAR people 'spend relatively little time
sitting around and waiting for a scramble'. According to
Squadron Leader Hayward, of equal importance, given
the kind of flying done, is a fully hands-on knowledge
of all the aircraft's systems as well as a total familiarity
with its handling characteristics in all weather
conditions, and a familiarity with even the most remote
parts of the operational area.

He explained that the nature of the SAR task
predicated a high level of medical training for the
winchman, 'Well into extremely advanced procedures
and almost to doctor level, this is very logically a major
part of his task and is additional to comprehensive role
training. He is the product of a series of increasingly
sophisticated accident and emergency medical
courses, these once provided by the NHS, but now
service-controlled. Not everyone would enjoy hanging
on a cable above a ship whose motion defies regularity
or prediction or working his way down a crumbling cliff
on the end of almost 250ft of 2,000lb breaking strain
cable. Then, and once he has actually recovered the
casualty from perhaps a pretty horrendous scenario, he
has to go on to stabilise the patient during the course
of a flight to the nearest suitable hospital. He is
assisted by the provision of an extensive range of
medical equipment developed as the result of our
considerable experience.'

Opposite: The crew
carry out regular

training for winching off
cliffs, near Findochy on

the Moray Firth

Above: Aircrew on
board RAF

Lossiemouth's
helicopter Rescue 137
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* READER OFFER OCEAN CRUISES 2003
Cruise direct from toe UK - NO FLYIHG'.

'

The MVVan Gogh
We have specially chartered the Dutch-owned MV Van
Gogh for all three of our ocean cruises. From the
comfort of this impressive vessel you will experience
a myriad of delightful destinations and a very special
atmosphere. There wilt be plenty to do and see
ashore and afloat, and our itineraries offer a lovely
blend of leisurely days cruising at sea, sightseeing
and shopping ashore. Enjoy top class facilities on
board, and you can be sure that wherever you are,
whatever the time, the food is always good, the
entertainment excellent and the company friendly and
relaxed.

You're bound to fall in love with the Van Gogh as
soon as you set foot on board. At 16,000 tons, fully
stabilized, with seven passenger decks, five bars and
a sea water swimming pool, she really is much more
than a floating hotel. Completely refurbished in
1999/2000, air-conditioned throughout, and with a
friendly English-speaking crew, the Van Gogh has a
dazzling array of on board facilities on offer.

There's something here to please everyone, from a
beauty salon and a massage parlour which offer top-
class pampering, to a card room, casino, a cinema

which offers the latest
releases, an excellent Duty
Free Shop, a library for
bookworms and comfortable
lounges which offer both
relaxation and
entertainment. And if this
wasn't enough, there's also
a specially arranged
programme of West End
standard shows and
entertainment available
every night in the
spacious Show Lounge.

(Prices quoted based on shared
occupancy of inside 4-berth cabin) I

Norwegian Fjords
Apple Blossom Cruise

7 Days - May A June 2003
/ Cruising itinerary including Ulvik, Flam, Gudvangen

& Bergen
/ All cabins with full private facilities
/ All meals and entertainment on board
/ Exciting range of optional shore excursions

including "Norway in a Nutshell"
/ Complimentary coaching from selected

Convenient departures from Harwich
All port taxes included

£349

Complete Britisfi Charters
V«

Summer Sunshine
Cruise

9 Days - July, August & September 2003
/ Extensive cruising itinerary including five ports of

call; Gibraltar, Tangier, Malaga, Cadiz & Oporto
/ Full board on the Van Gogh
/ All cabins with full private facilities
/ Entertainment each evening
/ Optional shore excursions available
/ Complimentary coaching from selected

areas
/ Convenient return cruising from Falmouth

tw:
£399

coach travel from selected pick-up points

Madeira & Canary
Islands Sunshine Cruise

r

12 Days - September & October 2003
/ Extensive cruising itinerary including six ports of

call; Vigo, Casablanca, Lanzarote, Tenerife,
Madeira & Oporto

/ Full board on the Van Gogh & entertainment
each evening

/ All cabins with full private facilities
/ Optional shore excursions available
/ Complimentary coaching from selected

areas
/ Convenient return cruising from Falmouth

£599

Easy payment scheme a

24hr Brochure
Hotline: 0870 770 5070 PLEASE QUOTE THE 6

CHARACTER CODE OF THE
BROCHURE YOU REQUIRE

Return address:
Travel scope,

Elgin House. High Street,
STONEHOUSE. Glos.

GL102NA
Book direct on our Cruise

Reservations Hotline:
01453820022

J3 Please Tick

_| Norwegian Fjords Apple Blossom Cruise
code: LIFOCC

J Summer Sunshine Cruise code: LIFOCC

_J Madeira & Canary Islands Sunshine Cruise
code: LIFOCC

Name;....

Address:.

Reservations opening hours: Men - Frl: 9am-8pm. Sat; 9anv4pm and Sun: 10am-4pm PoStCOdS! f"cv



The fourth member of the Sea King team is the
radar/winch operator. He could be said to have three
main skills: operating his dorsal-mounted radar,
operating the winch and, if necessary, using his
controls to move the aircraft two-dimensionally at up
to 11 knots, assisting the winchman with first aid up to
EMT (emergency medical technician) standard. A
cable/winch operator is an important element of the
team, as on many occasions he will be instructing the
handling pilot how to position the helicopter over the
lifting point and then ensuring it remains in position for
as long as may be required.

Squadron Leader Hayward confirmed that a
comprehensive multi-agency communications package
was vital for the SAR task, 'We are very well equipped
indeed as in addition to standard UHF and VHF(AM)
aviation equipment we have VHF(FM) and HF to
enable us to talk to ships, the Coastguard and other
maritime clients.' They can home on almost any
frequency they can dial up, plus emergency beacons,
and for work in the hills they can communicate with
civil and military mountain rescue units. All RAF Sea
Kings are equipped with night
vision goggles, so darkness is
no longer a problem. As part of
a pending update, they will be
getting FLIR (forward looking
infra-red).

The flight commander
explained that responsibility
for calling out the aircraft
rested in most cases with
the Aeronautical Rescue
Co-ordination Centre (ARCC) at
nearby RAF Kinloss. In simple
terms, in the event of an
incident on land, the police will
call them; the Coastguard if at
sea. The ARCC will then
launch the most relevant SAR
helicopter, provide a Nimrod if
required and make any other
arrangements. If this involves
flying into another nation's
airspace, then this can be set
up in minutes as, by tradition,
search and rescue activity
does not have any boundaries.
Equally, the Norwegians at
Stavanger can request
assistance under the same
terms, and Squadron Leader Hayward confirmed that
they do liaise closely with foreign counterparts.

On occasion SAR may become aware of a
developing incident and can then self-launch, but they
would always advise ARCC, the Coastguard or
whoever of this. SAR have access to service doctors
within a reasonable timescale and hold a stock of air-
portable pumps which, the flight commander tells me,

Squadron Leader Hayward's advice
to those in trouble
It is far, far better to ask for help too soon than to
wait for it all to go horrendously and irretrievably
wrong.

Remember that mobile phones do not
necessarily work all around the coastline so
always carry a radio, flares and so on.

Even the most responsible and best-equipped
seafarer can run out of luck, so be prepared and.
if the worst does come to the worst, sing out
loud and clear.

When the helicopter arrives, then do exactly as
its crew tell you as they are best placed to
resolve your problem.

Very importantly, secure any loose gear.

Let the winch cable earth before grabbing it and
be aware of the highline procedure which will be
used for smaller vessels such as dinghies and
also in a heavy sea state. In simple terms, this is
a 45m light line bent via a weak link to the end of
the winch cable and lowered to the casualty.

The helicopter then moves off to port and
descends to a suitable height and as the hook is
lowered it is taken in by those on deck.

Never, never EVER secure the highline or the
cable to any part of the vessel as this could spoil
everyone's day.

have saved more than a few sinking fishing vessels.
He concluded by praising the skill and dedication of

lifeboat crews, 'I and my colleagues have nothing but
good to say about them. We
work with the RNLI almost on
a daily basis during searches,
medevacs and so on and
admire the way in which they
go about their voluntary task. It
has long been recognised that
joint training is of immense
benefit to everyone concerned,
so when we go off on
detachment to the west coast
we make a point of passing
the word and setting up
exercises with the local
stations.'

A night vision goggles sortie
into the Cairngorms had been
planned for the late evening
but, just before departure, the
Sea King was tasked to an
incident just south of Aberdeen
where a 69 year old man had
fallen while rock climbing. They
had to put into action all they
had practised. The ensuing
transit took just under 30
minutes and brought the
aircraft into the hover above
the locus as both of the city's

two lifeboats stood by. Recovery of the casualty, albeit
with the rotor blades seemingly only a few feet from
the cliff face, took but a few minutes and he was then
taken to the city's Royal Infirmary helipad for transfer
to hospital. Some 40 minutes later Rescue 137
touched down at base for refuelling and the washing
of the winch cable to remove any salt deposits, ready
for the next task.

Above: The pilot's view
as he approaches his

target
Picture Jiirm rttfUM

The author, a one-time
Aberdeen inshore and
all-weather lifeboat
crewman and presently
the local station press
officer, is an aviation
and maritime journalist.
He wishes to
acknowledge the
invaluable assistance of
Squadron Leader Steve
H avward and his team
and is also most
grateful to Mike
Mulford, RAF press
officer Scotland and
Flight Lieutenant Jim
Anderson, CRO
RAF Lossiemoutn, for
making the necessary
arrangements.



'Sometimes, with other charities, you don't know
where your money is going. With the RNLI, 1 know
exactly what is happening and where/
Phyl Cleare, lifeboat donor

Above: The naming
ceremony of Phyl Clare 2

Opposite top: Phyl Cleare
with her late husband

Jack at the naming
ceremony of Phyl Clare

in 1990

Opposite bottom:
Atlantic 75. Phyl Clare 3,

Weymouth lifeboat

Trust and confidence are essential when
companies are persuading the public to become
customers. Whether buying a suit, a meal in a
restaurant or some financial advice, people are
more likely to choose a brand or a supplier that
they trust. Customers are protected by many laws
and there are various routes by which they can
raise their concerns if they are not satisfied with a
product or service.

Charities are also regulated by laws - particularly
the Charities Act 1993 which gives donors a certain
level of confidence about the honesty and
openness of the charity asking for their support.
But donors are not often around to see exactly how
their money is spent and have to trust that it is
used as promised. Also, there is no exchange of
goods or services, so the laws that govern a
commercial transaction may not apply.

Supporters are a charity's lifeblood, so the trust
and confidence of the public is vital if a charity is to
be successful in attracting the funds it needs. Even
if one charity falls into disrepute it can damage the

reputation of others. This can bring potentially
disastrous consequences for those who rely on
charities for their health, welfare or even their
lives.

The government's Performance and Innovation
Unit is about to publish a review of the legal and
regulatory framework for charities. But,
recognising that self-regulation is better than
imposing legislation on volunteers, the Institute of
Fundraising has developed a code of practice for
dealing with supporters.

Known as the Donor's Charter, this code of
practice will be adopted by the Institute's affiliated
charities, including the lifeboat service. Many
organisations have been consulted in its
development, including the Charity Commission,
the Association of Chief Executives of Voluntary
Organisations, National Council for Voluntary
Organisations, Charities Aid Foundation and the
Charity Finance Directors group.

The charter lists basic standards of care and
gives a clear route for supporters to raise their

www.lifeboats.org.uk



concerns, initially to the charily itself but, if
necessary, to higher authorities. When a supporter
considers making a gift, the charter promises that:
• All communications surrounding it will be

honest, truthful and will comply with the law
• Your right to privacy will be respected and you

will not be subjected to any form of pressure
• Your gift will be applied to the purpose for

which it was originally requested
• Your gift will be used in a way that preserves

the dignity of the beneficiary
• Your gift will be handled responsibly and to the

greatest advantage of the beneficiary
• Fundraisers and the organisations that they

represent will consider how they meet your
wishes as a donor and will be transparent in
their dealings with you

• Fundraisers will respect your needs for
confidentiality and will comply with the law
relating to fundraising and the use of personal
data

• Fundraisers will strive to achieve the highest
professional standards at all times.

The RNLI has agreed to sign up to the charter
but already exceeds the basic requirements - all
supporters receive the highest possible level of
appreciation and respect. Personal donations
manager, Ann Wilkins, speaks to high-level donors
who wish to fund a lifeboat or specific piece of
equipment and gets an idea of a coastal area that
has a special meaning to them. The RNLI then tries
to use their donation in this area. Those who are
funding a boat get involved with the build
programme and are given regular updates on how
the boat is progressing. They are also welcome to
go and see their boat being built and tested.

Naming ceremonies are proud occasions where
donors can officially hand over their lifeboat and
give her a name of their choice. Many choose to
remember a loved one in this special way. Both
lifeboat and equipment donors are asked to supply
wording for a commemorative brass plaque for the
boathouse.

As a result, a close link normally develops
between the station and the donors and, for many,
this leads to further support over many years.
Donors also receive details of rescues carried out
by their boat and are invited to the Annual
Presentation of Awards in London and to visit
Poole HQ. Some also get involved in local events.

The majority of donors continue to keep in touch
and are kept up to speed with all the latest
developments- They are told when their station
boat is due to be replaced and are given the option
of funding the next if they wish. In short, the RNLI
builds strong, friendly, relationships with these
special donors that will last throughout their
lifetime.

The story of
Phyl Cleare
'I am often asked
why I support the
RNLI. It isn't
because I have to,
it isn't because I
was asked to, but
because I want to,
and happily, I am
able to/

Phyl Cleare from Bournemouth is a
good and well-known friend to both
lifeboat crews and RNLI staff. She
has been a supporter for many
years and has bought four lifeboats
with a promise of a further one.
Phyl and her late husband, Jack,
donated money from their pensions
to buy their first D class boat, Phyl
Clare, in 1990. This lifeboat was
first put on relief duty at
Happisburgh and Phyl still keeps
the card that was sent to her and
signed by all the crew.

When the boat moved to Selsey,
the Cleares found another friendly
crew and were always pleased to
recieve the station's excellent
newsletter which continues to be
sent to Phyl. 'Nobody seemed to
mind when we poked our noses
in,' grins Phyl, 'and Swanage was
another place that made us
exceptionally welcome.' So, in
1994 she and Jack decided to fund
a permanent D class to be
stationed there - Phyl Clare 2-
which gave them an even greater
feeling of involvement.

*« *

The Cleares pulled out all the
stops to celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary in 1998 and
funded the Atlantic 75 lifeboat, Phyl
Clare 3. When they discovered that
Weymouth was to be home for the
lifeboat they were alsolutely
delighted. The couple were also
invited to the Inshore Lifeboat
Centre at Cowes to see the lifeboat
during her construction and were
treated to a suprise slap-up
reception in honour of their
anniversary. 'We were bowled over
by their kindness,' remembers Phyl.

Sadly, Jack passed away in early
2000 following a sudden illness and
Phyl will be funding another lifeboat
that will include donations made in
lieu of flowers at his funeral. This
new boat will replace the present
one at Swange and will be named
Jack Cleare. Phyl has also made
provision for the eventual
replacement of the present Atlantic
75 at Weymouth which will be
named Jack and Phyl Cleare.

'\ have always had the greatest
admiration for the RNLI and am
always amazed at the selflessness
and courage of the crews in often
horrendous conditions.' says Phyl,
showing her treasured photos of
naming ceremonies and crew
members. 'I never forget their
familes either, who are also surely
deserving of our admiration. I call
them 'my family',' she smiles, 'and
I'm so very proud of them all.'



MALTA
4 weeks from £299 on half-board
No single supplements; All rooms with colour TV;
Private bathroom/shower;
1, 2 and 3 weeks also available

Look what's included:

Return flights from Gatwick or Heathrow,
Stansted, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol,
East Midlands, Norwich, Exeter and Glasgow
at supplements.

Return transfers in Malta

Warm weather, picturesque towns and villages plus a
wealth of archeological and historic treasures make Malta
an ideal destination for a holiday. Add to this, friendly
English speaking locals, comfortable 3-star hotel and
flights from your local airport, and you have all the
ingredients for an enjoyable and relaxing break.

The excellent 3-star Metropole Hotel is exclusive to our
guests.
Just a short bus ride away from one of Malta's most
popular shopping areas, the hotel is in a quiet residential
area of Sliema, with cafes, bars and restaurants not too
far away. The Casino and the best of Malta's nightlife is a
little more than a mile across the bay. Further down the
road of the hotel is Sliema's promenade that over looks
the stretch of rocky beach and sea.
All rooms are air conditioned and have a private
bathroom/shower, satellite TV, radio and a mini bar can
be supplied on request. A rooftop pool, large restaurant
and regular entertainment is available to all of our guests.

On your own? Don't worry we have some single rooms
available with no single supplements.

-7, 14, 21 or 28 nights half-board
accommodation at the 3-star Metropole Hotel

• Regular entertainment

• All airport taxes

• Experienced Malta Rep

Also available:
1 week from £189
2 weeks from £239
3 weeks from £269

Departures
October '02 - April '03

BOOKING HOTLINE

'ZTOISSO 715222
BROCHURE HOTLINE

1T01580 715333
QUOTING HOLIDAY CODE: LBMPW3

To: Mercury Direct, The Hill, Cranbrook, Kent TNI7 3ST

Name:_

Address:,

Postcode:.-

Ref:LBMPW3
Please tick box if you do not
wish to receive mailings on
ottiei offers or services

MercuryDnect^
open 7 days a week
www.mercury-direct.co.uk
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Winning fundraising friends
Harmony in Exeter
An excellent way for branches and
guilds to raise money within their
community is to ask groups, clubs,
businesses and individuals to do a
fundraising event for their branch
or guild.

Just one example of how this is working is the
fundraising friendship between Exeter and district
branch, and the local police choir.

On 2 December 2001 the Exeter and Torbay
Police Choir, together with Sidmouth Town Band,
held their annual Christmas concert at the University
of Exeter and wanted all proceeds to go to the RNLI.

From the initial meeting with the choir, the Exeter
and district branch worked with them to make sure
that the event raised as much as possible. The choir
handled ticket sales, while the branch arranged
promotional printing and radio publicity.

On the day, branch members decked out the hall
with RNLI flags and banners. They also arranged a

Chief Constable Sir John Evans presents a cheque to branch
chairman Mike Webber
© Devon & Cornwall Police

draw for the evening and sold tickets to the arriving
audience, some 1,000 people.

A total of £5,000 was raised that evening and, on
4 April, a formal cheque presentation was held at
the Exeter Police headquarters.

£5,000 was raised
at the Christmas
concert for the RNLI
-enough to send
nine lifeboat crew
members on a radar
and navigation
course.

RNLI Chief Executive rows
for chanty
Andrew Freemantle MBE, chief executive of the
RNLI, and Michael Viasto, operations director,
teamed up to row up the River Thames to raise
money for the RNLI.

The pair were part of a two-day event organised
byGoodenough College London Rowing Club with
rowers covering 110 miles from Oxford to Putney.

The two men rowed the five-mile leg from
Maidenhead to Eton on 26 May to help foster good
relations between Thames rowers and the RNLI and
to raise awareness of the RNLI's Thames lifeboat
service.

Furry mpnster spotted on
Torbay lifeboat
Friendly Mascot
Morris from the
Landscove and
St Mary's Bay
holiday
complexes was
a special visitor
to the Torbay
lifeboat.

From April to
October, the
Brixham
lifeboat guild
sells grand
draw tickets at
the holiday
centres during
the evening
entertainment, so a return visit to the lifeboat by
Mascot Morris was overdue.

Last year Brixham raised £7,500 from grand draw
sales, and they hope to raise even more this year,
having already sold £5,000 of tickets this season.

£5,000 for the RNLI
- enough to buy
two propellers and
two boat anchors
for Severn class
lifeboats.



Stop Snoring Now!

Trial PriceONLY
£9.99

Plus £1.99 P+P

BUY 2
AND SAVE
OVER £5

FREEPHONE YOUR
ORDER TODAY ON:

• Services. 0870841 II 14, lines open 8.30am - 5.30pm.

Are you one of the 30 million people in
the UK who are affected by snoring?

Snoring - The Facts
• Snoring is the noise produced from the soft palate and other

parts of the respiratory tract in conjunction with relaxed
breathing during sleep. Obesity, smoking and drinking
alcohol have all been linked to an increase in snoring.

• Snoring affects an amazing 42% of the UK population.

• Snoring doesn't just affect the snorer - it also affects their
partner. In fact it's often the partner that suffers most!

• A recent national survey on snoring showed that 90% of
respondents' relationships had suffered because of snoring.
Of those, an amazing 80% have been forced to sleep separately
from their partners due to the disruptive noise levels.

Immediate Results
Snorex is a revolutionary new product made from natural
ingredients in an advanced solution that allows oils to be
dissipated throughout the night. Tests have shown an incredible,
immediate effect on reducing snoring in 9 out of 10 cases.

How Snorex Works
Snorex works by lubricating the tissue lining in the back of the
throat including the tongue and soft palate. This lessens the
vibrations between these soft tissues, drastically reducing snoring.
Snorex has a refreshing minty taste and it's easy to use too!

The Result - A Proper Night's Sleep
At last! No more elbowing from your partner or having to sleep in
the spare room! One 60ml bottle of Snorex can last up to 4 weeks,
which is less than £2.50 a week. That's not a lot to pay for quality
sleep for you and your partner is it?

90 Day Money Back Guarantee
We are so confident that Snorex will work for you that we
are happy to offer a 90 day money back guarantee. If for any
reason you are unsatisfied just return it to us at the address
below and we will refund you.

Call our FREEPHONE order line or post coupon to:
Healthy Direct, St. George's Place, St. Peter Port, GY1 3TT.i
J One 60ml bottle of Snorex (042266) & £9-99 plus £1.99 PSP= £11.98

J Save over £5! Two 60ml bottles of Snorex (042266) for £17.99 (FREE P&P)

~2 I enclose a cheque, payable to Healthy Direct for £

OR Please charge my: ~ VISA __ MASTERCARD • : SWITCH ~ DELTA

Expiry
date: „

Issue No.
(Switch): __ Signature:

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms)

Address

Post Code

T- i Date of Birth

E-mail.
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The 'Return of May Madness'
A boisterous evening at the Royal Victoria Yacht
Club was attended by 110 people, raising
£7,250 for the RNLI. The money was raised
through a combination of a licensed prize draw,
a game of Tops and Tails', a raffle and an
auction. The band, Cosmic Sausages, repeated
their fantastic performance of 2001 at the event

When presented with the cheque,
Bembridge coxswain Martin Woodward said:
'A superb evening giving a fantastic result.
The Institution is hugely dependent on the
fundraising efforts of the branches, guilds and
events such as this. Congratulations for a
fantastic result,'

7,250. 00

Above: Martin Woodward (right), coxswain of
Bembridge lifeboat, receiving the donation raised at
The Return of May Madness'. In the background is the
oil painting 'Cobweb' by James Bartholomew, which
was painted specifically for the event and very
generously donated by the artist. The painting was
auctioned and reached the price of £5,250

Left: The band Cosmic Sausages entertain the crowds

On your marks... The Edinburgh

Marathon
"Believe in Yourself"

The RNLI is delighted to announce that they will be an official
charity of the Edinburgh Marathon 2003. The marathon won't
take place until Sunday 15 June next year, but participants will
need to start thinking about training soon. The route will pass by
some of the city's most historic landmarks, including Edinburgh Castle, the Royal Yacht Britannia and
Holyrood Palace, and bagpipers will encourage runners along the route.

Places are limited for this unique and challenging event, but the RNLI is seeking between 50 and
200 runners to Run for the Lifeboats. RNLI runners will be asked to raise at least £500 through
sponsorship or fundraising activities. In return they will receive a great support package, including a
training T-shirt and running vest, training and fundraising tips and an invitation to an exclusive RNLI
post-run reception with refreshments and a sports massage.

For more information on the Edinburgh Marathon, visit www.edinburgh-marathon.co.uk. If you
would like to Run for the Lifeboats, please contact: Isla Dewar, RNLI Events Organiser (Scotland),
Tel 01738 642 999 or email events.scot@RNLI.org.uk.

Boston ahoy!
re cannot be many branches that have their committee meetings
at, but the Boston branch is one. Thanks to the support of new
imittee member Sarah Simms, the committee now meet on her
t. the Boston Belle. The 're-launched' branch members are

looking forward to all kinds of fundraising activities, hoping that the
unique meeting place will inspire them.

IMPORTANT
NEWS ABOUT
HARBOUR
ACCOUNTS
From 1 October 2002, The
Royal Bank of Scotland will no
longer be offering the Harbour
Account in association with the
RNLI. All Harbour Accounts will
become Royal Bank of
Scotland Postal Plus Accounts,
and will offer the same interest
rate and operate under the
same terms and conditions,
except that the bank will no
longer donate 0.25% of total
balances to the RNLI.

The Royal Bank of Scotland
has ended the relationship
with the RNLI following four
successful years, which has
seen the bank donate
£66,060.11 to the RNLI.

If you are a Harbour Account
holder and would like to
receive details about
alternative ways to support the
RNLI, please contact the RNLI
with your name and address
(under the Data Protection Act,
the bank is not able to pass
names and addresses of
Harbour Account holders to the
RNLI). Either:

-Call the RNLI Supporter
Helpline on 0800 543210, or

- Write to RNLI Supporter
Services, RNLI, West Quay Rd,
PooleBH15 1HZ.

If you have a Harbour
Account and have a banking
enquiry about the change to
your account, please call the
Royal Bank Direct Savings
Helpline on 0141 3537634.

The RNLI would like to take
this opportunity to thank all
Harbour Account holders and
The Royal Bank of Scotland for
their valuable support over the
last four years.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS
DOES NOT AFFECT THE
LIFEBOATS MASTERCARD.

E



Spot the
difference
Visitors to the
Weymouth
lifeboat open day
were impressed
by a radio
controlled model
of the Severn
class lifeboat
Ernest and
Mabel floating
alongside the
lifeboat itself.

Model maker
and lifeboat
supporter Ron
Trowbridge brought it to the station for display and demonstration on the
open day, which took place on 3 August.

The Ernest and Mabel with the model version floating alongside.

Lottery winners
The 98th lifeboat lottery winner is PA Dear of
Hounslow, who wins a snazzy Peugeot 206. The
draw took place on 31 July, and the cash prize
winners are as follows:
£1,000 - Mr and Mrs Simmonds, Warwickshire
C50Q - RG Sparrow, Caterham
£250 - RG Wilson, Sheringham
£100 - D Adams, Horsham; D Todd, Sudbury; DW
Short, Dyfed; S White, Isle of Wight; HG Mathers,
Bristol.

The 100th lifeboat lottery is due to be drawn on
31 January 2003. If you would like a chance to win
the first prize - £3,000 Sainsbury's vouchers -
please contact our Membership Services on
01202 663234 to obtain your lucky tickets.

The lottery raised £223,531 for the lifeboat service -
enough to buy a pair of main engines for a Trent
lifeboat, two Atlantic 75 launching trailers and three
radars for Severn or Trent lifeboats.

A MAP JIGSAW PUZZLE Centred On Your Home
A traditionally crafted

wooden jigsaw, created
using the Ordnance Survey

superb Landranger * map
base, with your own town

or village in the centre.

Not only is each of the 250 pieces of your unique,

madc-to-order map jigsaw a different shape, but

15 of them arc special novelty shapes based on Ordnance

Survey" map symbols. These 'whimsies' (so called

the Victorian cntftsmen cut them 'on a \\him ')
result in an intriguing puzzle, which will

certainly challenge and draw on your

local knowledge while you assemble it.

Presented in an attractive cotton bag

within a handsome storage box,

these top quality birch ply jigsaws

make highly original and treasured

gifts, ensuring hours of pleasure

and enjoyment for many years to come.

,

(

V

AN IDEAL & UNIQUE GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
WAP MARKFTWG LIMITED U-1M UUUiWMH ROAD, LONDON SW JHW

08—
J BTHCT:TRIfHOMf 08705 862 013 «NK law pw crtdrt Uflf *Wfj W ft** PR/CE £29.95 +« 95 MLIVtRY SACH

™ to: Map Msrteting ltd fflffPOST, London SWS 3Bfl EfTHEB J E/VQOSf A CHfpUf FOR
www.map-jigsaw.org

250 deluxe Finnish birch ply wooden
Jigsaw pieces.

Contains over 15 special novelry shaped
whimsies based on Ordnance Survey

map key symbols.

Area covered around your selected
centre 711 miles north to south
A 10 miles east to west.

L

Assembled size - 250 i 360mm
• 10 i 14Inches).

NAME IMI M« •

'. . '

Ptesx make all cheques payable to MAPMARKEJINO LTD

Oft PUASE CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD: >,l«E na APWO«WT[ BOx

DBH '*̂
CREDIT CARD NUMBl*
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www.lifeboats.org.uk



Marathon woman
Teesmouth lifeboat station was delighted to receive a
cheque for £1,618.80 from Helen Pickett, following her
successful completion of the Flora London Marathon.

Helen, who lives in Dorking, chose to support the
Teesmouth lifeboat station because of her family
connections.

Coxswain Peter Race and
Helen Pickett at
Teesmoirth lifeboat
station's open day,
11 August

£1,619-enoughto
train three lifeboat
mechanics at an
engineering Level 2
course.

Cruise liner supports lifeboats
For two months the cruise liner Van Gogh had been
sailing in and out of Harwich harbour on cruises to the
Fjords and other European destinations.

The cruise director, his officers and crew wished
to support a local charity and selected Harwich
lifeboat station.

During the cruises nearly £2,000 was raised on
board and, on its last call at Harwich for this year, the
money was
handed over.
The donation
will be used to
provide crew
training
equipment at
the new
Harwich
boathouse.
Presenting a Harwich lifeboat plaque as a token of thanks is
Captain Coolen, vice chairman of the Harwich lifeboat station to
Staff Captain Sergiy Chupryna Looking on are (I to r) Marcos Neal,
tour manager; Emma Ward, cruise director; Anne Brand, RNLI ladies
guild; Malcolm Comes, Harwich lifeboat
£ Mark Reeve

Loads of dough raised

A'jail and bail'
fundraiser
The crime: The 12 'prisoners',
staff from Clerical Medical
International, did not supply
cream-buns to their colleagues
at work, on their birthday.

The punishment: Confinement
at the Tower of Refuge on
Conister Rock, Isle of Man.

The bail: Each 'prisoner' had a
mobile phone and, within two
hours, had to phone family and
friends to raise enough bail to get
them off the island. They were
also kept busy with different
challenges to test their logic,
teamwork and to make it a day to
remember. Eventually the
'prisoners' were granted their
freedom and returned to dry land.

Participant Cathy Dawson
said: 'This is one of the most
interesting and fun fundraising
activities I can think of. The
event, on 14 April 2002, took
seven weeks to plan and raised
£7,515forthe RNLI.

Pedalo power
An eight-hour pedalo trip organised
by the Aylsham and District branch,
North Norfolk, raised £900 for
lifeboats. Members and friends of
the branch covered the 25-mile
stretch along the River Bure. The
sponsored event was supported by
generous holiday makers on the
river bank, impressed by the effort.

Pictures by Roger Oram

£7,515 - enough money to buy an
electronic chart system and a GPS satellite
navigator for an all-weather lifeboat.

An introduction to breadmaking and organic food production at
the Village Bakery, Melmerby in aid of the RNLI was organised
by the Penrith Ladies' Guild on 30 January.

Over 20 people enjoyed a hugely entertaining and
informative one day course, covering an introduction to
breadmaking and organic food production and raised nearly
£600. The course was run by one of the pioneers of the
organic food movement, Andrew Whittey, with imput from
local organic food producer Kate Rogerson who grows much
of the organic produce used in The Village Bakery restaurant.

This event has
raised enough
money to buy two
drysuits for
inshore crews and
a steering wheel.

i
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GOLDEN
CHARTER

F U N E R A L P L A N S

THE ONLY FUNERAL PLAN
RECOMMENDED BY

THE NATIONAL SOOETY OF
ALUEDi INDEPENDENT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

. . .

YOUR CHILDREN PROBABLY WON'T WANT TO THINK ABOUT THIS,

HAVE YOU EVER tried to speak to your Once you've paid for your plan, by single payment or

family about when you're gone? If they don't want to listen, flexible instalments, your family or estate will never be

it's not because they don't care. They simply can't bear to

think about it.

We will listen and help you organise your funeral

exactly as you wish. The Golden Charter plan you select may

be personalised in any way. You may choose the funeral

director. Loved ones won't suffer the ordeal of deciding on

the arrangements or face the burden of funeral costs.

asked to pay a penny more for the arrangements selected.

Furthermore, your thoughtfulness will live on forever. A tree

will be planted on your behalf by the Woodland Trust.

Golden Charter is a British company at the heart of

Britain's largest funeral planning network.

A legally separate trust fund makes sure the money is secure.

For our free brochure, which includes prices, send
the coupon today. If you'd like a friendly chat,
with no obligation, call us free - on

0800 833 800
Rest assured, no one will visit your home unless
you want them to.

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

Rtpstmd Charily No. 209603

For every plan purchased by readers of
the Lifeboat, Golden Charier will make
a £25 donation to the RNLI. If you are
using our Freephone number to ask for
a brochure, please remember to state
that you saw this advert in The Lifeboat.

FUNIUL OMBUDSMAN

NO STAMP REQUIRED

FREEPOST

GOLDEN CHARTER

I IJ. '

Please send me your Golden Charter brochure with prices.

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Other

First Name:

Address:

Postcode:

0-t

j

Surname:

Tel No:
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Rain didn't stop play
Despite The very wet weather there was fun for all
the family during the Queensferry lifeboat station
open day. A funfair, entertainment, bric-a-brac,
books, souvenirs, hamburgers, tombola, cake and
candy all helped to raise over £850.

Lifeboatman Matthew Foster is pictured on board the Atlantic 75
lifeboat with some 'young recruits'

The £850 raised is enough money to kit out an
all-weather lifeboat crew member, buy a first aid kit
packback and an anchor for a D class inshore lifeboat.

TourdeTendring
The 10th Tour de Tendring cycle ride was enjoyed by
around 1,000 participants on 19 May 2002. Cyclists of
many different ages and levels of fitness gathered in
northeast Essex to attempt to complete one of three
routes: 20 miles for the leisure cyclist; 50 miles for the
fit cyclist and 100 miles
for the dedicated cyclist

Proceeds from this
year's event are still
being collected, but last
year £11,176 was raised
for the RNLI. Special
prizes for teams who
raise the most money
will be given at a
presentation ceremony
in October.

Last call for'Old Tymers'
The Midsomer Norton and Radstock branch banked
cheques amounting to £6,800 in June, courtesy of
other organisations raising money for the RNLI.

The first cheque came from the St Nick's Old
Tymers who, for the last 25 years, have been
delighting local audiences with their old time music hall
performances. They are now breaking up after 25
years and chose the RNLI as their charity for this, their
last year. Delighted Senior Area Organiser Sheila Lloyd
and branch Chairman George Noden received a
bumper cheque for £6,500, a record sum for the
company to have raised.

To complement the performances, local supporters
and branch members sold raffle tickets each evening
and helped to serve supper.

In the same week branch President Tony Price was
handed a cheque for £300 by George Noden, the
result of his Masonic ladies weekend in Torquay.

Presentation of cheque by Si Nick's Old Tymers
Picture by Dave Sherbourne

£6.800 - enough to send eight helmsmen or prospect-
ive helmsmen on a B class helmsmen's course.

Flag it up
The St Helen's branch in Merseyside held their annual
flag day in the town centre on 8 June 2002. The event
raised £1,372.50. the largest amount collected in any
one day since the branch was inaugurated in 1999.

Pictured (I tor) are
lifeboat supporter
Fran Topping and her
nephews, Stefan
Gibson (Chesterfield
branch), Tony Sawyer
(St Helens branch
chairman) and Tony
Mathias (area
organiser, north west
region)

Lifeboat-related
reading
Fowey lifeboats - an
illustrated history
by Nicholas Leach
Price: £15.99
Available from
Tempus Publishing on
01453 883300

Wells-next-the-Sea
lifeboat - a history
Price: £3.55 (inc. p&p)
Available from: Janet
Angles. Kilcoroon,
Chantry Lane, Wells-
next-the-Sea,
Norfolk NR23 1ER.
Make cheques out to
'Wells lifeboat history'

Blackpool lifeboats
by Jeff Morris
Price £3.50 (inc. p&p)
Available from: Keith
Horrocks, c/o Blackpool
lifeboat station. Central
Promenade, Blackpool
FY1 5YA. Make
cheques out to RNLI

The service record
of the Dungeness
lifeboats
by Derek Buckland and
Tony Taylor
Price: £3.40 (inc. p&p)
Available from Derek
Buckland, to whom
cheques should be
made payable, at
12 New Bridge Way,
St Mary's Bay, Romney
Marsh, Kent TN29 OHA

Henry Blogg of
Cromer - the
greatest of the
lifeboatmen
by Cyni Jolly
Price: £11.95
Available from all good
bookshops (ISBN
0946148 59 71 or visit
www. poppy la nd. co.uk
for further information

A history of the
Torbay lifeboats
by Alan Salsbury
Price: £19.95
Available from
Halsgrove on
01884243242

The lighthouses of
Trinity House
by Richard Woodman
and Jane Wilson
Price £27.50 (plus
£3.60 p&p)
Available from RNLI
Sales on 0870 600 1824



HALF PRICE OFFER ON 2 CDs OR 2 TAPES

DANCE BAND
-== DAYS ==-

NOW ONLY £8.9S

Relive those wonderful ballroom memories with these
legendary British dance bands on this magnificent collection ...

* JOE LOSS * AMBROSE * BILLY COTTON *
* GERALDO * HARRY ROY * ROY FOX *

* HENRY HALL * JACK HYLTON *
* LEW STONE * RAY NOBLE *

With their great vocalists Chick Henderson, Al Bowly, Sam Browne
40 Great Times...Begin The Beguine • She Had To Go And Lose It At The Astor • Two Sleepy People

• I'll Be Seeing You • Love Is The Sweetest Thing • Heart And Soul • Penny Serenade • Goodnight

Sweetheart • My Prayer • There Goes That

Song Again • Things Are Looking Up • Taking

A Chance On Love • Somebody Stole My Girl

• Miss Otis Regrets • Ma, I Miss Your Apple

Pie • You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To •

Teddy Bear's Picnic • Radio Times • You're

The Cream In My Coffee • / Hate Myself •

Sierra Sue • It's Just The Time For Dancing •

Painting The Clouds With Sunshine • »/

Here's To The Next Time and many more Address.

or post coupon below r 0845 062 3344

Nostalgia DirectOrders are dispatched wilfiin 14 days from receipt of your outer
Vour morMy will Be refunded il no< delighted
Noelalgia Oreci 10 51. Wcholas Chambers Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 1PE • Prop G S L Cart

Nostalgia Direct (DEPT. LB10) PO Box 1XX,
Newcastle Upon Tyne NE99 1XX

Yes please send me Dance Band Days
J 2 Tapes @ £7.95 + £2.00 p&p = £9.95 ••• A
_J 2 CDs @ £8-95 + £2.00 p&p = £10.95
J Cheque/PO enclosed (or £ Payable to Nostalgia Direct
J Visa/Mastercard/Switch

Card No

Exp Date.

Name

Issue No. (For Switch onty}_

Postcode.
n you Bo rW wMh lo receive oHon tron oBw amipirttt emtulf MlwMd By Noeiiigu Dnet pM»M net ttm boi



At last we've found affordable
Private Medical Insurance

for the over 50's.'

Exeter Friendly Society offer healthcare insurance for the over 50's that is hard to beat.
Unlike virtually any other medical insurer we never increase your subscriptions simply
because you get older. So Ihe age you join is the age you stay.* For more information

can us on Q8080 55 65 75 or visit www.exeterfriendly.co.uk
\tyrxi jre 79 years of .ige or under pltMM' telephone 08080 55 (>5 75 <>f t ompklt1 this coupon lor more Information.

Mf/MrVMs Ages of people to be covefed

Exeter Friendly
Society

Address

INM-VHIH i\

Telephone number on which we cjn phone you

Current Insurer Renewal Pate

Please tick box if von do nol want to receive information on rekitocl products from our group of tomiMnie* L
telephone < ., .......... , m> be monitor! .0 help improve customer service.
lieti-r Friendly Sxteh Ltd. l.ikeside House, Emperor Way. Enrtef EX1 1FD www.exrterfr ipndly.ro.uk p-mailsalpsWexeterirntHllv.co.iik n» in tneditat f\f>ertiu' .ina tei'hnoli>K\ E

New TravelLite DeLuxel'
51 Whatever the

weather.
NOW WITH LUXURY

FOLDING ARMS.

Come rain or shine, new TravelLite Deluxe," the ultralight portable
scooter from Aquasoothe. is the perfect travel companion.
• Folds and assembles in seconds for easy transport by car. train or coach
«tt«(fao«iono(individual coach operators) • Fully guaranteed • Only from Aquasoothe

FOR A FREE HOME TRIAL OR A BROCHURE CALL

0800 281 271 EXT. 1478
www.aquasoothe.co.uk

AquMomhe, FREEPOST MR 10064. Dept H78.
Howtotn Houu.SSWiveriey Roid. Sale. Cheshire M33 9AQ

1 •

! hi- world's only truly folding

LSTMiLISHt-.D

FREE DELIVERY
K i
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BACK-CARE CHAIRS
for easy sitting & rising

ELECTRICALLY ADJUSTABLE BEDS,
with push-button control, to make life easier
in bed. Choice of single & double beds. ̂

ELECTRIC
RECLINE &

LIFT-YOU-
UP CHAIRS

w w w . hslchairs.com

OUOTEFREE MAIL-ORDER
( \l\!0(,i I l'!10\l
or ii-ri/f (o HSL, 46-48 Chaldon Road, Catcrham-on-ihc-Hill CR3 5RX Surrey.

or wsi'f one of HSt's 'arge s/iowrooms af:- • BATHGATE, Nr. Edinburgh.
m HARROGATE, N. Yorks • BLACKPOOL, tancasfiire • OEWSBURY, IV. Yorkshire.

M HENLEY-IN-ARDEN, Nr. Solihul I • LETCHWORTH, Hem • BRISTOL, Avon.
M Chaldon fid, CATER HAM-ON-THE-HILL, Surrey. • SOUTHAMPTON, Hants.

• ST. LEONARDS, Nr. Hastings. • PLYMOUTH, Devon.



NEW MODELS OUT NOW

Curved
narrow
stairs?
Choose Stannah,
unbeatable on bends.
However awkward
or winding your
staircase, there's
sure to be a
Stannah Stairlift
that's right for you.

• New and reconditioned

• Straight or curved staircases

• Local service centres

• Full guarantee - Fast, clean installation

FREEPHONE

0800 715 379 KXT. 3771
www.stannah.co.uk/stairlifts

Please send me details.
For my household For a relative

Name

Address

Postcode VI
Sonrati SortftL Dtpc 3771. FREEPOST SA1M, Andwer. Hinu SPIO 38R-

nai Sttiiituiti in make things easier

BOATING HOLIDAYS SOUTHWEST

NEW!THELATESTIN
WEATHER TECHNOLOGY

\ STARTING
AT JUST
Wireless or cabled

£555-00
VAT

The new V;mi;igc Pro weather stations offer forecasting, on-screen

graphing for every sensor, and mul t ip le alarm sellings. Monitor UV,

temperature, wind, rain, buromeirie pressure, humidity, and more.

Quick-view icons show the forecast at a glance, while a moving ticker

tape display gives more details. Mostly clear wi th l i t t l e tempera HI re

change? Increasing clouds and cooler? Whatever the forecast. Vantage

Pro will let you know. Order no\\. m ;i-:k tor your free catalogue.

ICS Electronics Ltd,

Unit V Rudford Industrial Estate. Ford. Arundel, Sussex BN18 OBD.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 731101 (4 lines) Fax: +44 (0) 1903 731106
Email: sales@icselectronics.co.uk Web Site: www.icselectronics.co.uk

NORFOLK BROADS
Yacht charter and RYA sailing

school. Sailing holidays on
Norfolk's unique waterways.

Camelot Craft (01603) 783096

CRUISES THROUGH
THE COUNTRYSIDE

Aboard our owner hosted Hotei Narrow Boats
on the canals and Rivers ot England and
Wales Enjoy fine food, walking and home
comforts. Single/twin and double ensuile
cabins available for 7 night cruises.

Inland Waterway Hol iday Cruises,
Greenham Lock Collage, London Road.

Newbury. Berkshire RG14 5SM

Tel: (07831) „ --- ..I
110811

Ema!l:inlo@bargeholidavuk.com

WEST COUNTRY

CORNWALL - THE HELFOBD RIVER
Bishops Quay. Romantic waterlront

house - Sleeps 4 -6 . C.H. + Log
fire. Unique situation (or birdwatching,

walking and boating. Dinghies for
your use. balcony + secret garden.
Available all year. (01326 ) 221297

CORNWALL. Waterside cottages near
Fowey & Polruan. Superb views. Dinghies
available Pets Welcome.
www.cornquay.com (01579) 344667

Siiulh Ht-lfurd River
Beautiful wet! equipped self catering
waterside properties steeping from 2-ll
people. For brochure contact: Mrs S.
Matthews. Cornish Retreats. Myrtle Cottage.
Manacran, Helslon. Cornwall! TKl'2 6HT.
Tel: 01325 231536. Fas: 01326 231322.
Km nil: m all hews, my rtleiSVi rgin.net

HELFOBD RIVER - ST ANTHONY,
sotteges n besutftJ watwakte setting. OB and rrveraOe
ivalfcs Sa*ng and Ashing boats, meetings. Pete
01326 2J1357 www.ttAnthony.co.uK

\r. l-'almuulh
Peace till, picturesque watersodgc hamlet.

Boating facilities. Use nf boat. Own
<.|IILI\ . s l i p , bciich. Spaciuus houses sleep
' 4 (> S SLY 1 1 u la! swalcns. ilous welcome

Neiir I'linilora Inn . I ritliiv booking.
Peter Watson. Rntntnguet, Falmomh
TRI I 5ST. Tel/Fax: <tH32»| .^72722

POLRUAN-By.FOWEy
Ok) fishermans cottage, a lew paces from the quay.
Sleeps 2/4. Woodbummg stove. Sailing, fishing,
walking or just watching1 Pubs and shops. People
say'Good Morning!"

BROCHURE 01726 870882
BOOKINGS 01726 870582

www.pQlruancottagci.co.uk

Dart Valley Cottages. Pretty cottages on
& around River Dart. Stunning views, award
winning beaches. Sailing school. Boat hire.
01803 722S6I www.darcvaIIc/cottages.co.uk

ISLES OF SCILLY

ISLES OF SCILLY
MINCARLO GUEST HOUSE - superb
position overlooking the harbour at St
Mary's - adjacent the Lifeboat Station,
Run by the same local family since 1945.
All rooms H&C and heating, some with
en-suite facilities facilities.
Tel. (Q17201422513 or write Colin Duncan

£29 + VAT PER SCC call Classified

Manager on 01225 465060

M'l'l I IH nil \ H I M IN - Beside Taw A
Tomdge Estuary « The Lifeboat. Views Ol sea
and LurxJy. ComfoftaiJl* 3 bdrm ter. house.
Details Peace mlHSii HHI'll. .•! nsi'MS

HOLIDAY HOMES1

SELF CtTERINC C O T T A G E S • HOUSES • FLATS

For a brochure 01548 843485

www.sakombc.eo.uk

SOUTHERN

SWANAGE : AVALON. S C. HOLIDAY
FLATS AND FLATLETS. SLEEP 2/10. FULLY
EQUIPPED. C H.. CAR PARK. 200M BEACrV

TOWN: BROCHURE O1929 424779.

1SI. \ \ ] > ( ( > I • ' ] U . I . IK U . M ) \1^
ISLE OF WIGHT

Charming individual cottages in lovely rural
and coastal surroundings. All with Tourist
Board quality classifications. 3 Stars - 5 Stars.
Sips I • 10. £119 - £950 p.w. <Low season
3nts £85 - £225) Tel. 01929 4800BO
www. i si and cottage holidays.com

LONDON

Flying from Heathrow?
Munich i;n. -i IMIIM miK HI'

\ / \1 HI Mi. MJS.AII room
jim .in tn Miitt- with oilnur

TV.Tca/< dtkv (;uilit>.
*** I uciiM-il li.LiM-ii-nnî  nit-.ll ***

H;irkinn tor holidat pt-riml.
ShvpLsinn Lodge, > i Shcpiston I me

Hayes. Middxl'B.) 1LJ
Tel: 021) KS"3 02(>6 Fay; 020 KSh'l 2S36

CUMBRIA

Family run cosy barns and colliges in
ksheatJ/Sawrty lit* Free fishing with most.

Pels welcome. Great walks/views Tit
015JM 42435- www lakeland-hideaways.cojili

SCOTLAND

ARGYLL (Oban Area)
Choice ot 6 indvidual generously
equipped callages sleeping 2-7

in lovely rural sellings near Lochs Elive
(www.obanholidaycottages.co.uk) and

Awe( www.kllchrenan-mn.treeserve.cD.uk).
3 with superb views.

Tel. enquiries 01631 710504

GALLOWAY. Four unique holiday homes
in stunning locations. Prices fiom £220 •
£700p.w Sleep 2-11 T«l: 01557
330371 www.dalriada-properties.co.uk

ISLI OF MULL S/C Farmhouse steeps 7,
views over sealoch. chalet sUdo sleeps 2 Own
Inter-Island witdlife & wtiate watching cruses.
Also Tobermory seafrcnt flats sleeps 6.
Hartxxjr&lh%toatftam>ojrwinclow Tel/Fax
01688 400264 E-mail jenny@mul.com

www.jenny. mull, com

DETACHED

NORTHUMBRIA

i . ' .
STONE COTTME

village o
l lor exploring the

. astles f. beautiful unspoilt beichM
of North urn tma NTH *** Sleeps 4. Wrt
equipped throughout Available j f l veai Shod
breaks welcome Tel: OI665 576200 (day)
Tfl/FjH- Q1665 578J36 (tvt)



To advertise on these pages please contact Classified Manager, Madison Bell Ltd,
Beau Nash House, 19 Union Passage, Bath, BA1 1RD.

Telephone 01225 465 060 Fax 01225 465 061 or E-mail info@madisonbell.com

WALES

CARLTON HOTEL MUMBLES

Family run. 20 en-suite rooms many with panoramic

views over Swansea Bay. On level opposite Mumbles
promenade, just minutes from the Pier and lifeboat

station Beautiful local walks. Recent refurbishment with

new bar and restaurant.

8&B from 30pppn. DB&B available. Call for special

otter tor Lifeboat readers.

T«l: 01792 360450

mail@carltonmumbles.co.uk www.carttonmumbles.co.uk

:is her man's Cottage, West Wales -
h-uk- I'niiiion. sk-i-p- t-6 Excellent

ng milking and dolphin watching.
MB or weekend fets/Ia 01273 Kt=i2sn

VALITY
COTTAGES

WALES
Around HfM Coast. "Oitalin-Collages'

ht)>lit">l r(-\idi'ntialxlandanl\
A'I.V wvlcomc In;-

Siifwrb cimslal & country walks
Pembrokeshire - Cardigan Bay •

Saawdonia & Angii"~i'\
M (01348) 83787J

OVERSEAS

FLORIDA HOLIDAY SPECIALISTS.
Tel 01926 81 7446.

Beautiful villas/Apts with pools near Disney,
and on the Gulf coast. Coll courses nearby
RatK per week from £350.00. Gulf Coast
properties with boat docks Boat hire, Fishing
trips available. Flights from all airports with
Virgin. BA Charters etc Bonded A to! 3025

Email fil«*9florid*>holl(Uyi.co.uh.
Wcbitt* www floridi-holidjys.to.uk

CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD
World wide travel as passengers

on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

Louie, Algarv«
Private villa. 3 bedrooms, sleeps 6.

Pool, garden, maid.
For brochure fax 01534 639A40

or visit www.telheiro.com

iMrtk Alrlci. Personally guided tours with tailor-
nude itineraries tor Game Reserves, Birding.
Zululand. Battlefields. Drakensberg. Lesotho and
Wild Coast Enthusiastic references.
www.ilees.co.za/ Til: 0027 33 M42MO/
[•ail; i I ucl purs 331. to .a

"You are never to old"

Sniil i-iicnt - !utl\ »t xn

Specialisi holidays for mature

bojjirincrs and experienced skiers.

Relax in UK* Alps \% i th people who
"appreciate the finer thing-, in lite"

Classic
Ski

01590 623400 - for brochure

GIFTS

TABLEMATS FROM YOUR
OWN PHOTOGRAPHS

Cornish Place Mats
Tel :01726844448

GIFTS
BIRTHDAY DUE? Give someone an original
newspaper, dated the very day they were born
-C19 plus free 1680'sTimes ex ISM'S Yorkshire
Gazette'W 01492 - 531195 9am - 9pm everyday!

TRIAL OFFERS FOR
TRANSFERS TO

CINE FILMS, SLIDES, PHOTOS.
CAMCORDER

TAPE REPAIRS

FOREIGN WEDS CONVERTED

TREE
INFORMATION PACK

01454772857.
(24 hour?)

WWW.MEMORIESONVIDEO.CO.UK" -
o-,̂ MEMORIES ON VIDEO
U YORK GARDENS, WIOTEflBOlRNE. BfllSIOL. BS36 IDT

Time and Tide by Day and by Night

TIDEMASTER
tUrra-2t fa*.
Ctmrcmtf vxmcr ** 3 *"•
Tim* • afOttt torn 24 fan to 1 mrv
Indudng - 1 Z* tot *Otw«ai Wc*ty

iiHas one c* sgnt

OaBi [

ModMM itoy CM MM la S
Mmv *•> mntw MM twX.

U»»«nXil PU Nylon

VMCOng rtrtnoa AMig
ano «i mi. î *\ fan OC
V**)* Hue » Ql«c* tO3.M3
aaw*a***rmoi --. „_
gmrv mhogBv. ana Mac* tH4.35

___ __
£99.95

TACMTM wsrmiHBiTs Ljunn. NMOQ

House Emporium
LBM6. Ripley, Derbyshire DE5 3YD
Delve into the most imaginative and
comprehensive catalogue of dolls'
houses, furniture and accessories.
'Phone for your FREE colour catalogue to
fulfill your dolls' house dreams.

www.dollshouse.com

01 773514400
(24 hows) Please quote LBM6

Lifeboats R|\|| | videOS
D bunch! aW

For older cfildren art adults

Lifeboats £tW
for younger dittai

B Standard version ^
Siyi language enhanced version »-

' All pncfsmdude postage nl padung

The slay of the Rfttl with rescue reconstructais

D ButtngsiflKirt far Beta* ttM'
Constructing me lifeboat shoe facilities

n Five minutes with the RNU */
PIUS Saved by a motor lifeboat (1924) E8.00'

TELEPHONE ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED WITH CREDIT CARD - can 01202 Tsooas
loader by post pk.i1. •„•«! ,i. !i • • . • RNLI (Enterprises) Ltd;. The Vkteo Factory.
Grave House. Milbum Road, Boumemoutri BH14 9HJ. Please allow 29 days for delivery

N*m. Addr«*»

Daytime Phone

MARINE WATERCOLOURS
Lifeboats a specialty or any boats painted by Saint
Mary Lifeboat Coxswain ideal lor Christmas,
birthdays, retirement etc. Various sizes
framed/untramed. Good rates
Enquiries Tel: 01720 423203 Mobile: 0786 7656608

E m a 11: I ia n, c hy. a ti. mor. 10 S91 @t in y on 11 ne. c o. uk

NAUTICAL GIFTS
CLICK ONTO WWW.SCOTTLANr>GIFTS.COM

AND SEE OUR WIDE RANGE
OF NAUTICAL AND OTHER GIFTS

FOR CHRISTMAS OR FOR
ANY OTHER OCCASION

WWW.SCOTLAND-GIFTS.COM

WEATHER MONITORING

WEATHER MONITORING

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS
Barometers, barographs, raingaugcs. frost

predictor*, hygrometers and thermometers.
Also an inexpensive range of remote sensing

instruments for wind, ram and temperature.

(I'lnur hrothure ami pntc> from: MH-t"h«k.
Dept. Mil l PO Bo\ 2X4. IHi-nlilo. Milton
KctnwMKPOQIV'telephone 01296 7I23S4
i - i liiiin-i Website: H**».mcl-vhe<;k.co.uk

FOR SALE - UNUSEDWEATHER STATION
-lnstrometWS2-R.

Measures wind direction, wind speed.
earomeiric pressure, air temperature, rainfall.

Can be linked to a computer.

Cost £500 except £375.
Tel:JennieOI7Sl 777769

Barometers & Barographs
New items & restoration
by experienced craftsmen

Russell Scientific Instruments Ltd.
Rash's Green. Dereham,

Norfolk NRI9 IJG
Tel: (01342) 693481

sales@russe(l-*cientiflc.co.uk
www. ru»«etl-«cl«ntlflc .co.uk

WEATHER MONITORING
R&D Instrom^/ Ltd / . A". '̂  trading Wftftirttlitf(iial

In^liument l/anu/ar/urrr

BF \l TIKI 1.IA STYLED INSTRUMENTS IN SOLID HARDWOOD CABIN! I".
Purtmfttn available 'depending on model' • Sent or >

WWD SPEED & DIRK in IN

TEMPEBATI RE MIN -

BAROMETER ^

RAINFALL

SOSHINE HOURS <

MlMlOITV
COMPLTER DATA

New!
AlTO WF.B I'PLOAD (aulomalicilh upload jour wcalher data lo vour web stlcl

RF.CF.IVE SPOKEN WF.ATHER DATA BV Pno\f

• SEND WF.ATHEK DATA BY SMS TO MOBILE PM«JS> s

R&I) Instrotnet Ltd Tel. (01843) R66662 Pax. (01843) 86666.1

bStttajcMtcr^sLB www.weathermonitoring.com

WEATHER INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
Altitude
Pressure
Wind Speed
Wind Chill
Temperature

Humidity

Dew Point
Heat Index

Time & Date

Buy on-line

Up to 250 measurements

Replaceable impeller

Graph & recall trends

Large backllt LCD

Easy to use

Accurate

4 Model!
UUp Mil-Mil l - _

www.r-p-r.co.uk fkhjrcJ p»ul ru**WI Md
W: 01 MO «79T58 f«x: «MST7
•null MtnOr-p-r.co.uk



Classifieds
HEALTH HEALTH SAILING

BACK PAIN RELIEF
Is your back crying out for Posture Curve?

Designed by a doctor, it's lightweight, unobtrusive,
portable and maintains the natural curve of the spine.

Try Posture Curve for 2 weeks wherever you sit, and
feel the relief... if not, we'll refund your money.

No salesman will call.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE FROM:

POSTURE PRODUCTS LTD, P.O. BOX 31,
EXMOUTH, DEVON EX8 2YT
FREEPHONE: 0800 328 9673

OPTICAL ACCESSORIES & SERVICES

Monk Optics
Marine Binocular Specialists

Keeping a
Watchful Eye

This exciting new 25 x 100
observation binocular combines
top class optical performance.
stylish design and exceptional

value at £1.450
Originally designed for military use.

these long range observation
binoculars are an ideal choice for
both professional and private use
Visit us or send for details of our
full range of general and marine
binoculars and repair service.

TheOlcU-
-••• NP16 7NW

: (012911 689856
; (01291]669834

Email: soies@rnonkoptics.co.uk
web: www.rnontoptics-co uk

BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES
General purpose & nautical binoculars,

spotting scopes, astronomical
telescopes, night vision equipment,
microscopes, magnifiers, spotlights,

tripods & accessories.
National mail order service.

For your free brochure contact:
FORESIGHT OPTICAL

13 New Road, Banbury, Oxon,
0X16 9PM Tel (01295) 264365

The Waterproof Box Company
HOT Pelican, Lowepro & Underwater Kinetics

www.watcrproofbox.co.uk
020 8773 4590

£29 + VAT PER SCC
call Classified Manager on

01225465060

SAILING

RYA THEORY COURSES BY DISTANCE LEARNING
DAY SKIPPER
YACHTMASTER

YACHTMASTER OCEAN

www. oceantraining.com
HI QMSB

GET THE BEST

TRAINING PROVIDERS TO THE RNLI

ox 370, CHELTENHAM GL54 3YA
Tel/Fax +44 (0)1451 860435
Email: oceantrng@aol.com

HIPAND KNEE REPLACEMENTS.
28 days complete orthopaedic package offering
diagnosis, joini replacement and 3 weeks of
advanced physiotherapy on one-to-one bans.
Purpose-bulk hospital and brand new
rehabilitation centre equipped to provide swift
recovery after joint replaeemenu. Luxury en-suite
accommodation. Substantial savings on UK prices.
Call:Bart>araThurxood&Co,OIOM5l $441
AFFORDABLE COSMETIC SURGERY WCXAGES
ALSO AVAILABLE

FIND OUT HOW
TO REACH

540,OOO+ readers

O1225465060

SERVICES

MERSEYSIDE
HOYLAKE SAILING SCHOOL
5 DAYS AND 3 WEEKEND THEORY COURSES

o
Day skip per

Coastal Skipper
Yacht master Offshore
Yacht master Ocean

ONE DAY COURSES
Diesel Engine

First Aid
VHF/SRC

Radar
Basic Boat Maintenance Courses

Practical Power and Sail by arrangement

MARINE HOUSE. 86A MARKET STREET.
HOYtAKE, WIRHAL. MERSEYSIDE CH472BG
website: www.sailorsworld.co.uk

Books & charts by mail order

0151 632 4664

THE SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA BURIAI
THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY

FOR BURIAL AT SEA • LIMITED
Britannia House • 3 The Old Sawmills • Hawkcrland Road

Colattm Raleigh • Sidmouth Devon EX 10 OHP.
Telephone(OI395) 56H652 or Fax (01395,567511 - 24 hours

LIFEBOAT MODELS
Built to commission.

Good standards, moderate charges,
professional service.

John Davies, Siar Cottage. Fores! Road.
Bream. Gloucestershire. GL15 6LX
01594 564627jdavies27tiiaaol.com

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON
QUALITY INKJET SUPPLIES

CORNISH INKJET
Tel/Fax 01726 842394

email: sales@comishinkjet. vispa.com

S.O.S Boat Upholstery. Private pleasure
.and commercial crart refurbished. Sherkin
Island, tx>unt> West Cork, Ireland.

Tel : 00 353 282 0912

Nexl available issue:

Winter 2002
Publication Dale -January 2003

Booking Deadline • 20th November 2002
Book early to avoid disappointment

£29 WAT per single column centimetre

spot colour +10%
(till colour +40%

Call Classified Manager
on 0122S 465060

lor further information

Madison Bell Ltd
Beau Nash House. 19 Union Passage

Bath. BA11RD

For copy queries email:

kale. ea stma n @ma d iso n bell.com

RAISE MONEY
BY DONATING

UNWANTED SHARES
If you have any unwanted UK listed company

share certificates, we would like to hear from you.

We can sell the shares through our Broker,
Charles Stanley & Co Ltd, at preferential rates,

so please help us today and get in touch.
Send your certificates together with your current address to:

RNLI Share Scheme, RNLI Headquarters
(Attn:Tizzy Perkins), West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset, BH15 1HZ

or call 01202 663295 for more information
Registered Charity No 203603

If you nave any doubt is 10 1 he likely value at tne share* YOU are dangling. Then lirst contact vou o*
financial advisor or Charles Stanley & Co Lid. Investment Advertisement usued by

Charles Stanley
Members of the London Stork Exchange. Regulated by FSA.

13 & 14 Oxford Street, Southampton SOU 3DJ



i course for Hilton!
It's all plain sailing!
,
L O N D O

BOAT^SHOW

Hilton
III aSSDCHltintl With

National
Boat Shows

In January 2003 the London Boat Show

makes its final appearance at Earls Court, before gliding
downriver lo the all-new ExCeL Exhibition Centre for 2004. So come along for

a nostalgic farewell to Earls Court and relive the high points of the last half century of boating
and watersports. Enjoy that magical taste of summer in the bleak midwinter! Don't miss Earls Court's final,

biggest and best London Boat Show, 2nd - 12th January 2003.

See the show and stay with Hilton, once again selected as National Boat Shows' preferred accommodation partner.
More than just a hotel stay! All of our prices below are quoted per person per night and include one night's
accommodation with full breakfast, ticket to the show and a voucher for a show guide to make the most of your visit.

London Hilton on Park Lane
• Landmark 5-star hotel by Hyde Park Corner
• Dinner is available in The Park Brasserie

The Langham Hilton
• The original 5-star grand city hotel, Health Club on site
• Dinner is available in the elegant Memories restaurant

Conrad London
• London's only 5-star all-suite hotel with secure car parking
• Aquasia Bar and Restaurant overlooking Chelsea Harbour
• 7 minutes drive door to door to Earls Court

The Trafalgar Hilton
• Hilton's first 'lifestyle' hotel
• Contemporary interior with luxurious fittings

Hilton London Paddington
• Landmark development at Paddingon railway station
• Direct 15 minute rail link to Heathrow Airport
• Fitness centre available to all guests

Hilton London Green Park
• Georgian townhouse hotel located in fashionable Mayfair

A few minutes walk from Green Park tube station

Hilton London Kensington
• 3 minutes walk from Holland Park tube station
• Located in stylish surroundings near to Netting Hill

Hilton London Olympia
• Situated on one of London's major shopping streets
• 15 minutes walk from Kensington High Street tube station

Hilton London Metropole
• 2 minutes walk from Edgware Road tube station
• LivingWell Health Club with swimming pool

Dine in the 'Meditterasian1 restaurant Fiamma1

Hilton London Hyde Park
• Superb Kensington Gardens and Hyde Park views
• 3 minutes walk from Queensway tube station

Hilton London Docklands
Stunning riverside location, with dinner available on the
Terrace overlooking the river.

• LivingWell Health Club and ample free car parking.

Hilton London Islington
• Short walk from Angel Tube Station
• LivingWell Health Club on site

CALL 08705 201201
To book the Hilton Boat Show package

(nights of 2nd-12th January) please quote LBS.

To book the package with tickets for Preview Day on

the 2nd January (nights of 1st and 2nd January only)

please quote LBP.

Lines are open 8am-10.30pm (Mon-Fri)

and 9am-9pm (Sat-Sun).

Your Hotel Twin/Double Single

London Hilton on Park Lane

wilh Dinner

The Langham Hilton

with Dinner

Conrad London

with Dinner

The Trafalgar Hilton

with Dinner

Hilton London Metropole

with Dinner

Hilton London Paddington

with Dinner

Hilton London Kensington

with Dinner

Hilton London Olympia

with Dinner

Hilton London Green Park

with Dinner

Hilton London Hyde Park

with Dinner

Hilton London Docklands

with Dinner

Hilton London Islington

with Dinner

£102.00

£128.00

£102.00

£17800

£102.00

£129.00

£94.50

£119.50

£64.00

£81.50

£75.50

£96.50

£54.50

£74.00

£54.50

£70.50

£55.00

£70.00

£59.50

£75.50

£54.50

£73.50

£59.50

£74.50

£189.50

£215.50

£189.50

£215.50

£18950

£216M)

£174.50

£199.50

E1 04.50

£122.00

£95.50

£11650

£84.50

£10400

£84.50

£10050

£95.00

£110.00

£89.50

£105.50

£84.50

£10350

£79.50

£94.50

Booking Details

• All prices are per person and include one night's accommodation with lull breaklasl.

show iickel and voucher lor ii show guide

• II you book up lo the 13th December your tickets and show guide voucher will be

po si ad out to you. a fie* this date you can collect these at your chosen hotel

• To visit Ihe show on Preview Day. 2nd January (slaying over on the 1st 111 2nd January)

(hero is £800 supplement per person on the above quoted rates to cover ticket price

Please quote LBP

• Full ore-payment is required at the time ot booking and your confirmation invoice and

a copy ol our Booking Conditions within N days II you are nol happy to proceed wilh

your hooking once you have seen our Booking Conditions please return .ill

documentation lo us within 7 days of receipt After this tune no monies can be refunded.

• Please advise your Reservations Agent where you saw this oltei when you book.

• For rail/flight information or details of Special Events insurance just ask when you book

• This accommodation package is organised by Hilton International (UK) Limited IHilton)



The first-ever framed quartet of World War II aircraft

S I M T l I K ! S I N D I - . R I A N D

THE MAGNIFICENTI

i l l k i< i ( ' \ \ i I \\(

Overall sire iit'lumr 2!'/.- inthra widex 18 inchn high (<HA \ -15,5)
• 1,-pmduclnn hcfc nuv be intern" t» itai of the aoiul plires

Priority Reservation Form
l.imii: one serin pff collector

To: Th< Bradford Exchange, Lid, PO Boi 653, Stolu-on-Trcnt M i iH \

Iwould like to reserve TVic Magnificent /v«r collection, to be issued at
the taie of approximately one plate per month, I NEED SEND NO

MONEY NOW. Please bill m<r in two iiuulmenu of £14.98 per
plate, plus i2.<W postage and handling, when each plate is ready for
despatch/collection. Please arrange delivery with rhe Royal Mail on

my behalf. My FREE* hardwood display frame will he sent at the
sjnie t ime ,is ihc tuurth plate in my collection. "Phis plates me under

no obligation, and I am free to cantel at any time.
t \ .inplcthjrjsofl.t 00 will be m»dc inwards pomp. packing and insurant!

Name (Mr/Mr./ Mia/Mj) _

Address

Postcode Telephone

Date oi Birth __ I _ '_*_2_ _ Signature

Existing Bradford Knjungc Account No. _

Plciw titk boi if you are ordering thoc plitrs u a gift i
Fmm lime 10 nine tht Bmtfaid Exdiiiigc miv ill"1* carefully icmned tnmpann ID
conuci tou. If vou do ni« »uh 10 inmi such often. p\ax tkk box [

I ' l l l ! : i ; \ n i M i : n i \ i 1 1 \ M , i
Recognized specialists in collector's plates

Uffiin i. • (hu jp . . Fr»Uui loU.. • Ittitt (Cuidtl • StHLholB . Win • /u,ih

Order ref: PS 182030

The Magnificent Four
Throughout World War II, these mighty

warriors reigned supreme in our skies,
astounding m with their awesome power; thr i l l ing
us with their acrobatic skills and humbling us
with the sheer genius of their design. Their
superiority in batik- is legendary and the courage
of the men and women who tested, flew and
fought with them will never be forgotten.

Now, as a fitting tribute to four of our best
loved and longest serving aircraft, acclaimed a r t i s t
Barry Price pays homage to The Magnificent Four
in s tunning portrayals that highlight each plane's
exceptional qualities. These atmospheric scenes
jre crafted on fine porcelain .ind fur ther enhanced
by majestic, air force blue borders, accented with
a golden band and title. Furthermore, this truly
unique presentation celebrates these exalted
aircraft for the first time ever .is a framed quartet.
Each dramatic image takes its place within a rich
mahogany-finish frame, free with your collection
that will grace any home where fine art is
appreciated.

I hi- pl.ines thai remain in flight from this
period are few and highly cherished.

The Magnificent Four offers the ultimate
celebration of these World War II legends, and as
such, is sure to help keep the history of thcsr r.in.
and eminent aircraft alive for future generations.

To reservation your collection - fu l ly backed by
The Bradford Exchange 3dvd.iv buy-back
guarantee - call the Reservation Hotline on
0800 652 4111 or complete the Priority
Reservation Form and post it today.

0800 6St 4111
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